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ALBUQXJEKQXJE MORNING JOXJKNA
THIRTY-SECON-

TARIFF DEBATE

MOVEMENT STARTED
Aldiich and Lodge Willing to
Join But Rhode Islander Takes

Exception to Advanced Ideas

Cummins,

Morning Journal
ljWashington,
Dec.

13.

Liuui

Wlrel

The senate

today listened to the 1'irHt tariff dethe
bate of the session, and while
was largely academic, it
discussion

to develop the Important fact

Berved

that Messrs. Lodge and Aliirtch are
willing to join in tha piecemeal revision of the tariff.
The subject came up on a motion

refer to the committee on rules the
Cummins Joint resolution jjrovidlng for
the limitation of the power to amend
to the modification of
bills looking
paragraphs and schedules of the
to

Puyne-Aldric-

1111.

h

Mr. Cummins occupied the floor in
support of the provision, but he was
interrupted to such an extent that the
discussion partook largely of the
nature of a running debate. It was in
that
the course of this discussion
Messrs. Lodge and Aldrich found occasion to announce their respective
positions.
Mr.

Aldrich

favored amendment,

but he said he would prefer taking up
the question by subjects rather than
by schedules.
He was emphatic in
his opposition to the Iowa senator's
method of proceeding, which contemplates the alteration of the rules of
both the house and Benate by Joint
resolution.
the
Senator Hale, who opposed
amendment, did not participate in the
debate.
It is expected he will take
ground antagonistic to the Cummins

program.

Much attention was given today to
the right of the senate to Interfere in
any way in the formation of house
rules and of the tenate to amend revenue bills, which, under the constitution, must originate In the house. Mr.
Aldrich flatly announced his opposition to any course that would circumscribe the house, und Mr. Cummins
Interpreted this remark as a declaraof the
tion in support of the right congress
democratic house of the next
inpolicy
own
without
outline,
its
to
terference. The Iowa senator said he
desired to keep politics out of the
Question.
Mr. Cummins in the course of Ms
remarks, animadverted severely upon
the scnHte practice of building up bills
to its own liking on measures supplied
by the house. Mr. Aldrich did not follow him In this contention.
'You are sailing into a very broad
sea." ha remarked.
"Well, If I find myself in a port
where my vessel is infected with some
horrible contagion, I prefer the, open
water," responded Mr. Cummins, evidently satisfied with his position.
"In that event," blandly replied the

senator from Ilhode Island, "the senator is liable to remain In the open
for a long time."
As the Iowa senator proceeded to
develop his opposition to senatorial
amendments to larirf bills, he was optioned by Mr. Aldrich, who went so
far as to declare the doctrine "revolutionary."
"It absolutely robs the states of
their right of equal representation,"
he declared.
Mr.

fidavits

Cummins contended that

un-

less the rules of the two houses were
amended there would be no possibility

amending the tariff, with the consequence that it must remain s it is
until "the people in their indignation
and wrath rise up und compel a general revision.''
of

l lUAIt LAXI) TRANSACTION
l l)i:it J X V KNTIGATIOX
Washington, Dec. 13. The Philip-

IN COAL MINE

1ÍKTI KXS TO

HELP IXSlRGKNTS
Washington. Dec. 13. Clifford Pln- hot arrived here today to help the
association
national
conservation
work. For a month he has been In
Pa.,
partiHl seclusion at Milford,
mklng on a brief to be submitted
to President Taft on the Cunningham
claims.
He will return to Pennsylvania tomorrow to put the finishing
touches to the document.
Mr. Pinchot tried to get a copy of
thP reports on the Ballinger-Pinchinvestigation by the joint committee
of congress, but failed.
IN

her lawyers today

In

postpone-

of

EXPLOSION MRMiKH

DETAILS OP
WRECK KKAl'II KBATTI-Wash.,
Dec. 13. In a colSeattle,
local
Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 13. Five men lision between aundsouthbound
a northbound
were Injured and two were killed in passenger train Puget Sound
electric
tlje workings of the Northwestern Im- freight on the
tonight, several
road, near Algona
provement company's mine at
have been Inas the result of an explosion persons are reported to been
received,
of gas in No. 4 west entry at noon jured. No details have Injured were
today.
Fire, which had been smoul- but it Is thought the
dering in older workings of the mine, taken to Tacoma.
had eaten through into the gangway.

NO REFERENCE

10

DEFEAT IN

ROOSEVELT

CONGRESS

Washington. Dec. 13. Discussion of
the tariff in the senate today precipitated a livelv debate, in which Senators Cummins. Aldrich. Beveridge and
Hale were the principal participants.
It was occasioned by Senator Cummins speaking to his resolution to
amend the rules of the senate and
house o as to permit revision of the
tariff schedule by schedule, and was
ended. w hen. on motion of Senator
Hale, the resolution was tabled. The
senate confirmed a long list of recess
appointments.
In the boon." the pension npprnpria- -

SPEECH
Long Silence
His Political
Praise Chief
and
Doctrines

Colonel Breaks
to Reiterate

Justice White,

CGNSlíTCOLORED

CHICKEN FIGHTERS OF
THREE NATIONS AT MONROE
Monroe,

La.,

Dec. 13.

The

na-

Í

WANTS CONSERVATIVES
TO USE RADICAL PROGRAM

Chair Marks Spot
Which Judge Baldwin Had
Been Invited to Occupy at
Banquet Board,

Vacant

"HELLlBÍlT5níS
IHE CORPSE

ató

Tc-

Reg-nel-

prl-ira- ta

Payne-Al-dric-

of-th-

one-side-

San Diego, Cal., Dec. 13.

Waiving

the official red tape incidental to exGovernor
tradition cases. Lieutenantbrought
in
Vega of lower California
today,
Diego,
Josle
person to San
Los Angeles girl,
Seigel. a
who had been lured across the Mexican boundary by a "white slaver."
The girl, who had been given her
liberty on probation by the Juvenile
court of Los Anuelea, wah enticed
lower Califrom that city to Tia Juna,
fornia, and sold Into custody of a
Mexican, who took her to Teoarte.
When her whereabouts was learned
and the facts were presented to Lieu-to
tenant Governor Vega, he went
and
Tecarte. effected the girl's release
started with her for San Diego.
Railroad Iiworporat-- .
Springfield, 111., Dec. 13. The secretary of state issued a license to incorporate to the Chicago, Terre Haute
and Southwestern Railway company,
of Indiana with capital stock of
The Illinois offices are In
Chicago and the capital stock In this
state is $1.4Í4.00.
Iiivanily i Wife's lefeiie.
Wheeling. W. V.. Dec. 13
will be alleged In defense of
whrf is
Laurn Karns worth Kchenk. murder
charge,! with the attempted

The Militia Article

Attorney-Generin
Clancy
his
article, replying to Mr. Fergussons
attack on the constitution, slsted that
there was doubt as to the wisdom or
necessity of making any reply to
those attacks; the reason for them
being so apparent.
This has been
my belief. 1 find, however, to my
many
surprise, that
people have been deceived by that
part of the tirade that referred to the
militia article of the constitution:
and not understanding the real situation, are taking the criticism seri-

ously.

The artic

le is bs follows:

"Section 1. The MILITIA of this
state shall consist of all
male citizens between the ages of
except such
eighteen and forty-fivas are exempt by laws of the United
ORGANstate.
The
States or of this
IZED MILITIA shall be called the
'National Guard of New Mexico," of
which the governor shall be the commaable-bodie- d

e,

nder-in-chief.

"Sic. 2. The legislature shall provide for the ORGANIZATION, discipline and equipment of the militia,
which shall conform es nearly as
practicable to the organisation, discipline anil equipment of the regular
army of the United States, and shall
provide for the maintenance thereof."
"All cltlxens
Mr. Fcrgusson as:
between the ages of eighteen and
,
forty-fivenot exempted by law, are
enactment.
bv this constitutions!

without examining them you don't
show that vou have a soft heart. You
show that you have a soft head."
The government, he sain, snoum
deal with corporations on the same
basis as a man deals with his grocer,
in giving and exac ting Justice.
The colonel said there had been tt
"good deal of loose talk'' about proposed changes In forms of governThe effort to get more comment.
plete control over the agencie of In-

eta. a Month; Blngl Oopf't. I cent
Month.
By furrier, BO cents

BUILD CEMENT
HIGHWAYS TO

terstate commerce for the federal government, represents, he said, not an
Innovation which was not contemplated by the constitution, but a realization of the purpose of the constitution.
"A century and a quarter ago no
such legislation was needed." he said.
'Now It Is Imperatively needed.
"The forces striving for social and
OF 17
economic betterment are certain to LEGISLATURES
find an outlet," he said. "The quesSTATES ASKED TO HELP
tion l. will It wo forward wisely?
"our fathers In this country Tohave
us
solved many great questions.
In this generation have come other Colorado Conservation
Comgreat questions. It rests with men
they
like you to determine whether
was founded.
mission Endorses Plan Which
be solved wisely and soon, or
"I am a radical, but I am a radical shall
they
solved,
whether
are
they
when
it Is Declared Will Cut Freight
who most earnestly desiren to see a
bring with the good, untold evil
radical program carried out by con- shall
Rates in Two.
servatives. I wish to see great Indus- to the country." .,
trial reforms carried out, not by the
Mock.
I
Threaten
lames
men who will profit by them, but by
Louisville, Ky., Iv. 1. Fire hlch I
the men who lose by them; by just started
Br Morning Journal Rpaclul Lanscd WIrl
Kadclil'fe-OverslreIn the
such men as you are around me. I
Denver. Colo.. Dee. 13. Cement
at LnGrunge, Ky., thirty
believe most emphatically in the prog- general store here,
shortly niter mid- highways from the Atlantic to the Pamiles from
ress which shall be sane."
to destroy an entire cific coast are proposed In a plan preColonel Roosevelt said he wished to night limiten apparatus
being sented today to the Colorado conserva
is
Fire
see the hand of the state and the na block.
uy jonn
Diisoeu
tion commission
tion placed on the great corporations rushed to LnGrange from Uiulsvllle.
Walker. The commission unanimous-i,- ,
to regulate them.
ci
i,.l....,u.l
of
nnnrovlnar
loo
"The rights of man must be para
the plan ufter It had been commended
mount In a republic, such as ours." he
uu
bv former Senator puiterson
added.
others. The resolution asks the legls.
The colonel urged the passage of
states
seventeen
other
of the
latures
legislation to benefit labor.
It was
,, ,,r,. immerlliitelv
interested to ap
Baldwins
his criticisms of
money for the furtherance
propriate
legislation
such
toward
attitude
DROWN
SIX
or the plan and petition congress 10
which led to their controversy.
take action.
his Idea of the
In explaining
w.iIUmi 1.llavfM that the cost
mi
square deal," Colonel Roosevelt said:
transportation of passengers and
of
race
In
prise
the
"I don't want the
rrcigni irorn ui
Aiininiw m n.
to go to the man who is not fast
Excursion Quickly Pacific may be cut In half If thetofed-be
enough to win it. I want them to Pleasure
government
and
the state's
eral
start even."
Turns to Tragedy When traversed will construct scientifically
Equal opportunity, he said, repre
built highways as follows:
sented the Idea upon which the re
From Denver to the Mississippi at
Genial Fools Rock the Boat,
public was founded.
St. Louis.
"I care for the fact," he continued,
From Denver to the great lakes at
"and not In the least for the form. You
hear a good deal of national rights and By Morning Journal loMlal laaaad Wlrsl Chlcugo.
From Denver to tho gulf at Galvesof states rights. I'm for both."
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 13. a speHe explained this by saying that cial from Marlcnsvllle says that six ton.
Denver to the Pacific ocean
From
he was for national rights where they men were drowned In the Snohimslh
Seattle.
would best serve the welfare of the river todav when
a closed cabin at From
Denver to the Pacific coast at
people and for states rights where l.mneh turned turtle.
There were Sun Francisco
and Los Angeles.
their exercise whs most beneficial.
persons anoarci.
flu inn
seventeen
Mr.
Walker presented an elaborate
Colonel Roosevelt said corporations six were able to break windows and
to prove
should be treated with an exact meas- climb to the upturned key or reach array of figures and maps
that, tho rates for haulage GO over
ure of Justice.
shore.
i)er
um'h bltlivftvs would bo nnlv
"Your grocer must make a profit
dead men werP all employed at cent of the existing railway rates.
or he won't continue to sell groceries," tileThe
camp,
above
logging
Just
Stimson
His Idea Is lor trie, government to
he explained, "but If you pay his bills town. They chartered the launch tit
pay half tho cost of tho highways and
noon today for a pleasure trip to thn states traversed the remainder.
Everett. Fourteen crowded Into the
cabin, and three mounted the roof.
SUSPECT HELD
MILITARY
As the little vessel careened Into ANOTHER
the swift current the men on the top.
FOR BERNHARDT MURDER
In a genial mood, added to the Joy
of swift mollpn by vigorously rocking
the boat. Suddenly it went over,
Kansas City, Mo.. Dec 13. Sam
of Mrs.
Dniley, u former employe
MRS, EDDY'S WILL TO
Emellne Bernhardt, who with her
BE MADE. PUBLIC TODAY ron, George, Thomas Morgan and
.lames Graves, were killed atl the
Bernhardt farm, twenty miles south
of
here last week, was arrested toMrs.
at
will
13.
The
Boston, Dec.
night.
Mary Huker U. Eddy, lute head of the
Dniley Is held pending1 InvestigaChristian Science church, will be filed tion.
Death Quickly Follows Attempt for probate at Concord, S.N. H., tomorThe itrrest wri3 made by Inspector
Streeter.
row by General Frank
Boyle of the Kansas City police detoof Deserter to Escape at This announcement was madepubpartment, upon Information furnished
night by Alfred L. Farlow of the
by John Feagle, held as ft suspect In
Vancouver Barracks,
lication committee or the church. Mr. the case by the Kansas City, Kan., poof
provisions
the
Farlow also said the
lice. Dallcy will be questioned to-

PACIFIC

1

y
cocking main which
tional
opened here Saturday, has drawn perthe largest aggregation of lovREPOR IS CHARGE haps
ers of this sport that have attended
a similar event In this state for half IBy Morning Jourral Dedal Laaaed Wlrl
a century.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 13.
The United States, Mexico and
Roosevelt's first apeeijh
represented.
are
Cuba
Newspaper Publishers Claim
In addition to the purses, ranging since the recent election was delivfrom $1.000 to $2,000 It is believed ered here tonight tit a. dinner given
Data Concerning Pulp Supply that
$100,000 has changed hands in
him by the New Haven chamber of
Was, Suppressed by Ameri- the last three days.
commerce. He made no reference to
the recent elections, or to political
can Representative at Quebec BANDIT YOUTHPLEÁDS
subjects.
himself to a reiteration
GUILTY AT NEW ORLEANS of Hetheconfined
broad political doctrines to
By Morning Journal Soeclat laaaad Wlrf 1
which he gave expression many times
Dec. 13. William in his. speaking trips last summer,
New Orleans,
Dec. 13. The paper
New York.
Jr., the youthful New Jer- saying he was glad to make In Concommittee of the American Newspn- - Jackson,
car bandit, who was ar- necticut Just such a speech as he
per Publishers association nas sent a sey street
made to former gatherings in the
last night alter an unsuccessletter to the government tariff board rested
to rob the conductor of a west.
thut th United States ful attempt
Simeon E. Baldwin's
Governor-elec- t
pleaded guilty today to
consul at Quebec in reporting upon street car,
robbery. Jack- place at the banquet table was vacant.
supply iur charges of highway
the available puipwooo
retiring early.
In
home,
New
Orleans
been
at
He
remained
had
son
he
American paper mills from private five slad
days and had held up five cars. There were no developments in ColQuebec
"has suppressed
forests in v.u.1
Roosevelt's controversy ifith
onel
linun f nn luh H in the
..n
Judge
lialdwln during the colonel's
authorlhighest
otficial
by
consul
the
stay here.
r.ir,wn un.l that iha (iin.
Colonel Roosevelt defined his attisill's report said the recent prohibi tude In politics in thehe words:
w ill not. iiHve uiu eiia i in
tions
"1 am a radical, but I am a radical
Hiw.ln,
lio Mimnlifv ftf TltllnWOod for
who earnestly desires to see a radical
export for years to come and per
program carried out by conservatives."
haps never, ' implying mat an uioHe again declared his faith In efpresent needs of the American marTO
ficient regulation oil corporations by
lw
I...
rotilu ftf
... ... .
ij.cii.
ia ..lie YYilllw.fi
net.
the federal government and defended
pulpwood per annum, could be obtain
his attitude by asserting he sought not
ed from private forests. Acranium
to controvert the constitution, but to
to the committee the suppressed data,
help in bringing
tl.e fulfillment
UNDERTAKER
from official source showed that only
of Its purposes.
3.10.000 cords per annum would, under
Roosevelt deColonel
tonight
Late
present restrictions, be available for
parted for Boston, where lie will fcpeak
the American market.
tomorrow.
The letter charges that an area or
The banquet had more than or1firt AAA
mllo. iif niihlte fiif- - Supposedly Successful Suicide
dinary significance through the presests bad been withdrawn as a, source
of the guest, recently in conof supply and that the private forests
Revives on Embalming Table; ence
troversy with Judge Simeon E. Bald
now available measure approximatewin, who as governor-elec- t
had been
ly 7.800 square miles or one twentiPerfectly Willing to Live Now, invited
to attend.
eth of the total forest area; that half
'
Judge Baldwin was not present and
the private forests are in hardwood,
the place assigned to him at the
of the
not spruce; that nine-tentMorning
Soeclal
Wire)
Journal
Br
guest's table bore mute evidence of
Lad
private forest has been ruthlessly lum
West Brook, Minn., Dec. 13. As his absence.
bered tor other woous; ana mat. me
Colonel
Roosevelt's coming had
the undertaker was about to inject
eastern section has been exhausted.
rise to speculation as to
aoQurtnil thnt forest fires have fluid Into the body of John Rognell given
Judge liablwln would atreduced the available supply; that to prepare the supposed corps for whether
in a suit he
part of the area is lnaccessioie; mai burial Kognell raised himself from tempt to serve papers
said he would file while the former
Canadian mills are taking 200,000 the embalming table, and said:
was In this state. At Judge Haldwln's
cords a year for their uses from the
"Hello Bill."
it was said there was no reason
private forests.
There were two surprised men In office
to believe any such step would be
l,
It is declared that ó.oiio.uiiu coros the undertaking room. One was
have already been cut from these
who did not know where he win, taken.was
noticeable that Governor
It
fr.pc.ei9 tt Bimttlv American milis. and the other was 11. R. Steadman,
Weeks was not present ut the banrecountervailing
and
and that the
undertaker.
the
state, nor was
h
taliatory duties which the
A physician soon had Kegnell out quet to represent the
member of the congressional
tariff Imposed has put a premiof danger. 'lis fací, however, will any
present, but their absence
um of $1.92 per cord upon the cut- be permanently marked by the car- delegation
to oilier engagements.
ting of wood from private lanriB in bolic acid which he took yesterday In was duegovernor
attended a reception
The
Quebec.
It is said the supply is so trying to end his life. Rcgnoll says
at Merlden to the National cominadequate that the Canadian manu- now he is perfectly willing to live.
(1.
A. K.
mander
facturers paid $180,000 last year In
The dinner was served "In the dinadditional duties to the United States OFFICIALS EXPECT NO
ing ha'l of Yale University known as
because they were forced to uso wood
"Commons."
cut from public lands.
ENGINEERS
OF
STRIKE
Colonel Roosevelt was greeted with
On behalf of those who pay sixty
cheers which lasted fully a minute
million dollars a year for newg print
when he rose to speak.
paper the committee "protests against
"It seems to me t lint nothing could
Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 13. The mand
and colored reports."
agers and superintendents of the four be a better augury of the future of this
having
country,''
he said, "than that a repuh.
railroads
transcontinental
SMUGGLED CHINA GIRLS
an ex- terminals here, say they have taken lican president should appoint political
of opposite
run trains in case the confederate
AND COOLIES DEPORTED no steps to engineers
strike, as they faith, chief Justice of the United States
locomotive
understand that the conferences are supreme court and receive the unan
imous applause of his countrymen.
on he way to arbitration in the cast.
San Francisco, Dec. 13. The seven
who
eight
coolies
Chinese girls and
were captured last week while attempting to land from the steamer
Manchuria, were deported to i nina
on the same vessel today. The investigation looking to the arrest of those
responsible for smuggling these Chinese across the Pacific is still in progten-da-

With the permission of your president
I shall propose two toasts:
"First, to President Taft and second to that learned jurist, Chief Justice White."
After the toasts had been drunk,
Colonel Roosevelt said he was glad to
say in New Haven, "precisely what he
had said In many lormer gatherings
in the west."
Colonel Roosevelt snld that In the
last half of the last century people
had concerned themselves with the
material well being, believing that Its
distribution would take care of Itself,
but the people had come to see, he
added, thnt they must concern themselves with an' equitable distribution
of wealth.
"Hodies like this chamber of commerce," said the colonel, "have been
Industriously taught to regard me as
As a
a kind of modified anarctiist.
matter of fact, I think that if you will
1
not
said,
what
and
read what have
certain representatives of the press
have said that I have said, you will
see that I have tried to preach only
the doctrines on which this republic

SO

.

Hav-en.sda- le

Dickinson.

THE DAY

by

Kills Wire ami Self.
Mass., Dec. 13. In the
quarrel tonight, Alonuo
Cambridge,
Mass., Dec. 13. The. W. Campbell,a killed his wife and himfate of Hattie Le Plane who is self with a revolver at the home of
charged with the murder of Clarence his wife's parents.
F. (Hover, will be in the hands of
the jury tomorrow,
Judge Pond will complete his ELECTRIC TRAINS CRASH
charge In the morning. Judge Rond
IN FOG; TEN PEOPLE HURT
began his charge today and much of
what he- said was considered distinctly favorable to the defendant.
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 13. The
Especially so were bio words bearing
limited leaving .Seattle at
on the question whether the girl had 8:30 p. m., and a local leaving here
the courage and the ability to use a at the same time crashed together in
He said the government a head-o- n
revolver.
collision In the fog about 9
had not shown that Ilattle Le Plane o'clock tonight, some thirteen miles
had ever used such a weapon, while out of Tacoma.
About ten persons
on the other hand, Mrs. Glover, the are reported Injured.
widow, did know how to use one.
A special with physicians Is bringing the injured here und Is due about
FIVE MEN LOSE LIVES
1:30 u. m.

friar Ind transactions were
again under investigation by the house
committee on insular affairs today.
Representative Martin of Colorado
continued his statement elaborating
the charges against the manner in
which these estates, had been handled
by the Philippine government.
Captain E. H. Sleeper, director of
lands of the Philippine, testified reHe said
garding the transactions.
that when E. L. Poole, who has figcalled
charges,
ured in Mr. Martin's
upon him, he declared that he was
representing the sugar syndicate, but ress.
did not Indicate who he was acting for
In seeking a deed to. friar lands. lie MEXICAN
GOVERNOR
took up in detail Mr. Martin's charges,
AMERICAN GIRL
but hfe testimony was along the line
RESCUES
of the special report of the investigaSecretary
by
congress
FROM LIFE OF SHAME
tion sent to
pine

I'I('IIOT

Hied

support of a motion for
MISS LE BLANC'S CASE
ment 'ot her trial.
GOES TO JURY TODAY

-

PIECEMEAL REVISION

SDacIal

husband, John O.
was of her wealthy
Schenk, by poison, according to af-

course

SENATE

of

tlon bill, carrying $153,614,000
passed.

Maiden,

ENLIVENS

By Mall

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1910,

YEAR, Vol. CXXVIII, No. 75.

D

drafted or conscripted (It Is not a
voluntary matter!
into the state
militia; and while in such service, are
under the same discipline as the soldiers of the regular army of the
United States" . . . "The regular soldier, must when led up to the
enemy, fire upon him If so ordered."
That criticism is Itself characteristic
of the entire article. There is Just
enough truth in it to veil the outrageously false impression the writer
intended to convey. He Insidiously,
and it would aplicar. Intentionally,
confused the term "militia." which,
as every lawyer knows, ordinarily
d
means and Includes all the
men of every state, with the
"organised militia." or "national
guard." that refers to and means only
those regularly enlisted In companies
arm subject to the call of the governor In emergencies.
He well knew every kindergarten
d
lawyer knows that every
man in any state Is a member of the
"militia." that is. liable to military
service when needed at the call of the
nation or state. This Is true, constitution or no constitution. Congress
can cull us to the very last man and
we must obey.
The sheriff of our
on county ran today call every one
of us to his assistance, and we rotrt-m- it
a crime if we refuse. Were It
otherwise, we would cease to be a
nation or a state, because the ultímale power of any state or nation, is
able-bodie-

able-bodie-

rumi-ilii-

TRAPPEriFCABIN

It!

CONVICT

SHOT OEAD

rao

will would be mnilo public

at

once.

(By Morning Journal Epec'al Laaaed Wlrsl

Vancouver linrrncks. Wash., Dec.
y
While trying to escape from
late today, Horry Francis, a
private In flattery H, Second field
artillery, was shot dead by the guard,
Albert Hooklln, a private In Company
Francis was unA, First Infantry.
der arrest on a charge of desertion.
In charge of Bowling Francis was
his
with
anil
painting wagons.
shackles on, climbed Inside a wagon
box, pretending be was painting, but
was filing his shackles off with a
file, later found In his clothes.
A few minutes afterward, Francis
jumped from the wagon, free of his
shackles, anil ran. As he was climbing over a fenc e, Howling she t him
through the heart. The sentry wns
placed under arrest on a charge of
duty
As be was on
omnHbinirhler.
and acting under orders, It Is believed
that he will be exonerated.
recruit at
Francis enlisted as
Fort McDowell, Cal., August ,18th
A
lew days ago he deserted
last.
he
from the post here. Subsequently
was arrested by the police 111 Portland, Ore. He endeavored to escape
by jumping from the third story window to the ground, but was

.13.

cus-toda-

EXPLOSION JEOPARDIZES
CINCINNATI GAS SUPPLY
Huntington. W. Va.. Dec. 13. The
compressor plant of the Columbia
(ills and Electric company, near rveu-h-- ii
Waviw. roiinlv. blew ni) tonight
fatally Injuring one man. The entire
gas supply of Cincinnati Is in danger
of being cut off.
ere
engines
Five 1,
put out of commission, and as these
gas
Cincinto
were used In pumping
nati, the entire gas supply of that
city now depends wholly upon the natural flow of the company's well In this
state.
Two trains were immediately dispatched to Brancbland, W. Va., and
Portsmouth. Ohio, to secure men and
material Willi which to repair the engines, and at midnight 200 men were
working on the ropulrs.

PHYSICIAN ATTEMPTS TO
KILL WIFE AND TWO SONS
Princeton, Ind., Dec. 13. Charged
with having attempted to kill bis wife
and two sons, Dr. Randall Goodwin

arrested today ufter a desperate
fight at his wile s home.
Mrs Goodwin and her sons recently

Francis E. Wood
Delegate in the Constitution!
Convention

Its ability to arm Its citizens and by
force compel obedience to Its laws.
The provision In question merely declares what would be the law without It and attempts to exclude from
those who can thus be called, persons
under eighteen and those over forty-fiv- e
years of age.
The two short sections comprising
the article were taken almost verbatim from the constitution of Utah,
and are to be found In substance In
the constitution of the United States
and In the constitutions of nearly every
state In the Union. I have a few of
the constitutions now before me and
I find the same sections In words or
substance In the constitutions of these
states: Oregon. Utah. Washington,
North Dakota, Sooth Dakota, Ohio,
North Carolina. New York. Wyoming,
and
Michigan, Mississippi. Missouri
Montana. I have not necea at presnot
do
thnt
doubt
ent to others, but
they arc to the same effect.
Those states have had such provisions for years and we have never

heard of their citizens being "drafted
or conscripted," to do sulks duty or
other similar service. The constitutional provisions In question, do not
change the rule existing at present,
and no one knows that better thsn
atMr. Fergusson, and this cheap
tempt to deceive well meaning people
oppose
this
to
get
them
and thus
on
constitution, cannot fail to
the parties responsible for It.
re-a-

left Dr. Goodwin's home.
to
Today, It Is alleged, he went
their new home and after a quarrel
a
The
knife
with
attacked his wile
oris went to their mother' assist-

ance.

;
night.
According to the story told the poIs
Bailey
by
Feagle,
the hired
lice
hand with whom Mrs. Hernhnrdt and
her son George had serious trouble.
At the time oí the murder, neighbors told tlie police of a quarrel the
Hernhardls had with a former hired
man, and George Bernhardt Is said to
have told them he feared the man
day and
"would come over some
murder the whole family."
During a search of Bailey's room
Iw.,.., I.tllt.rlil II till ie ,,f hloocii' overalls
was found. onP of the legs was smenr-a,- i
i.i,.,i nuil i ho hnltom of the
garment was also covered with blood,
as though It had been rubbed from
a pair of shoes.
Bailey told the police he got the
he killed a
overalls' bloody when
Mrs. Anna
chic ken a few clays ago.
Plum, who says she is Hi'illey's wife,
tolii the police the stains were paint.
The police say that last week Bailey
und Mrs. Plum bud spent more than'
:t
hundred dollars for clothing and
jewelry.
Each of them, it Is sabl
have purchased an entire new outfit
C'lolhlllK.
of
Ike Whllselt, or Rosedale, said to
have had a quarrel with Airs. Bernhardt and her soil, over the laying of
a foundation for their home, which
he constructed about four years ago,
wns arrested bile tonight at his home
by Chief of Police Zimmer of Kansas Cltv, Kan. lie was seen near tha
it
IP rnhardt home last Wednesday,
Is said.
tonight,
Whitsett told the police
that he was hunting last Wednesday
Willi a man named I'alkner. who lives
in Roseibile, but who could not be
was not
He declared be
located.
onllli, ,.f th noiriler MHvimx h, hud
George Bernhardt were close friends.

OPPOSITION TO NEGRO
HAVEMEYER FAMILY
ASSISTANT TO ATTORNEY
QUITS SUGAR TRUST
GENERAL WICKERSHAM
Washington, Dec. 13. President
Taft's Inclination to appoint William
H. Iwis, a negro lawyer of Ronton,
an assistant atlorney general Is meetHooker
ing with much opposition.
on Attorney
T. Washington called
General Wlckersbam today to urge It
and Sp"hker Cannon called to oppose
It. Speaker Cannon's opposition, however, Is not based on racial grounds,
but on reasons of economy.
it Is known that the place President Taft bad in mind for Lewis was
that of assistant attorney general In
charge of tho Indian depredation

New York. Dec. 13. At n meeting
of the directors of the American
Sugar Refining company today the
resignations of Horace Havemeyer.
former directors and head of the
sales department, und of Arthur ac-E.
Donner, former treasurer, were
cepted. These resignations remove
the .Havemevcr family from further
participations in the affairs of the

American Sugar Refining company.

GIRL SUESTOR SHARE OF
LUCKY BALDWIN ESTATE

cases.

John D. Thompson of Danville, III..
Los Angele. Cat., Dec, 13. The
Speaker Cannons home town, now
late today that
holds that place and Intends to resign Jury was completed
wlli decide the rights of Miss Anita
as soon as bis work Is finished.
the 1
ii..i.i.vin Turnhttl
diiiightcr of Mrs. Lillian Ashley Turn- Kxamliicr I loxcs Texas Hank.
guanah, Texas. Dec-- 13. Because bull. n the suit nisiituiea 10 ooiaui
of the 1 1,000. 0H0 estate
it was carrying too much "past due"
paper, a national bunk examiner to- of the lite horseman, E. J. Raldwin.
The taking of evidence will comday took charge of the yuanah Namence tomorrow afternoon and It is
bunk.
tion
arrangement
hebeved the mother will b the first
Shortly afterward an
Mrs. Turnhull made her
wus made by which every depositor witness.
will be paid In full by being paid In firm appearance, in the court room
monthly Installments of 10 per cent. late tmlaT but It was some time before the spectators became aware of
It is expected that the bank will reopen soon.
her presence.
two-nint- h
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The Gift of AH Gif Is

It commands the appreciation of tin- recipient, and affords tlic
satisfaction to the 'ivr, as dues no other ríú.
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0 PER CENT DISCOUNT
desirable Christmas

Reported Steel King Contem- DECLARED DISPUTE WILL
NOT DELAY STATEHOOD
plates Gift of Large Sum of
International
Money
to
REVOLUTIONARY BAND
Organization to Abolish War- Description in Constitution
ROUTED BY REGULARS
Merely Follows That of Or(By Morning ioornal Special lMfd WlreJ
ganic
Act Creating Territory
ndrew CarWashington, Dec. 13.
Government Forces Lose Dozen negie
gave e dinner tonight at the
of New Mexico,
trustees of
Men and Two Officers; Rebel New Willurd hotel to the Washington
the Carnegie Institute of
to the number of
mvAt,'l
Commander Taken Prisoner!11'1'1
(From the Santa Fe New Mexican.)
were maue.
sixty
No
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í
I

Hundreds of pairs of
iireltlly licnifeil-i- -i
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This is the Harvest Season for dealers in
Gifts, and as our stock is immense, we want to make this our
banner year, oixl at the same lime convert our .stin k into money
c
as far as jxissihle lief ore taking our January inventory. T
purchases
NOW
I'ROM
decided,
diamond
all
vn
har e
UNTIL NEW YEARS, to Kitr a TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT on all prices marked.
for
Tin's is a ixma fide discount and no goods are
the occasion, and represents in itself a great saving on Diamond
purchases.
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The contention that any boundary
jf-r,;NT!ÍAI' AV. & 1ST ST.
is Keport.
dispute with Texas will delay state-i- s
positively
Mexico
New
hood for
silly. The description of the boundftj Morning Jitnrna! Bpaclal
Wlrrl
ary in the New Mexico constitution
.
1 3.
.Seventy
follows the description in the organic
lloredo. Tex ts,
act, and no one has as yet ventured
Mexiean reyohitloniH's
killed
wera
to
assert that this description In the
a
In
n
wounded
xmall
and
number
organic act has interfered with the
battle thla afternoon with federal
territorial form of government. New
troopa in Cerro I'rleto, atnle of ChiMexico could not have adopted any
huahua, according to a telegram redescription in the constitution.
other
ceived loniijht by MiKiitd Delliold,
1
The boundary has been fixed
1M West CopiMT Avenue.
Phono C10.
Nueva
at
eotiaul
Ktaliuried
Mexican
by congressional act, by ofAVE.
114 W. CENTRAL
MexCreel,
Ijiredu, from Knrliiut. C.
ficial nurveys. as well as by Texas,
iean minl.iter of foreign relationa. The
on the 103d meridian. Whatever disfederal are aald to liave loat fourpute there Is over the location of the
teen men, IrieludinK two officers.
I0:id meridian must be settled by ofOrro I'rleto la a email atatlon on
ficial survey, and neither the constiWe have just received one (1) car of new Kaffir Corn, and
between
Mexican
the
Northeaatern
tution of New Mexico nor the organalso one (1) car of new Milo Maize, which we sell at $1.(15 per
oneeptlon on the aouthwest and
ic act fixes Its location.
If the Clark
100 pounds.
'tiHlbuirlachle on the nort Invent.
survey fixed it, well and good, it the
We sell Corn at $1.50 per 100 pounds: Wheat at $2.00; Corn
Coriimentlnu on the situation
Clurk survey did not locate it, then
Chop ut $1.(15, and llolled Bnrley at $1.50 per sack.
Dlebold aaya:
it will take a new survey by the Unit
All this grain Is of superior quality end guaranteed by us.
"For aome limn a email body of
OF
ed States and Its acceptance by TexTry our Gramma Hay, which Is clean anil without dust and
alleged revolutionists have been opsuperior to any Kansas, native or any other kind of Hay in the
of International Disputes as and New Mexico to settle the
erating in the Chihuahua illntrlct. Settlement
if the
Even
market.
the New Willard hotel Thursday, boundary ouestion.
They havn caused the government no at "Ilumoig
survey
have
will
accepted,
is
it
Clark
to
this eileet emanatins
alarm, however, and today's advices supposedly from
most ot tne
tu he relocated,
an
authoritative
lor
received from an official source in
have been In circulation for monuments have disappeared and
the capital, in all probability means source,
time. The publication of such Congressman Stephens of Texas, has
the government has suppressed the some
from Boston and of the re- for many years, tried to get this surroving bands that have, been causing a rumor
fusal of Mr. Carnegie's personal rep- vey located so that It would add porminor disturbances."
resentative In New York to either af- tions of Eddy, Chaves, Roosevelt and
Christopher,
Govern Jury Finds James N, Huston
Mrs.
firm or deny the truth of the story Quay counties to the Lone Star state.
I
A
1
V
M HA SK
)OH It líCKI
:S
and of hia advice to 'have patience,' H was beyond the power of the conUsGuilty
in
of
OI-'
and
Associates
Brick
Mainstay
CO.M'IHM
HATTLK has tended to atrengthen the belief stitutional convention to settle that
ment's
AT
Wanhlngton, D. C, Iec. 13. Kenur that Washington will be the placa for controversy, it could only state the
boundaries as they wnpre given in the
Trust Prosecution, Goes to 'ing Mails to Further Swindle,! de la Harra, the Mexican ambasaador, the announcement.
to
nothing
All
this has
received tonight tho following des"Whether the gift will attain the organic act.
Jail for Thirty Days,
patch from Enrique Creel, Mexican proportions of $10,00,000 as rumored, do with the admission of New Mexexcept
state,
as
that this la an
a
ico
foreign
problematical."
of
LammiI
is
affairs:
Wtrel miniater
Uf Morning Journnl
-- .
opportune time to survey the lOtfii
"General Navarro's forcea today
WiiHlilnutim, Dec. 13. James N.
meridian and mark It with proper
at Cerro
the aeditlonlma
(Br Morning mi r m. I Bictl Iim M'lral Huston,
former treasurer of the defeated
monuments. If Texas and President
killSixty
were
in
I'rleto
fit-Chihuahua.
Chicago,
Aileen
Mrs.
'
1.
rnlK'iI states, was convicted tonight ed and many more are wounded. The
Taft insist upon locating it three
Christopher, llii t'iivrriimi'iit' princl-v.ipn- together with llnrvcy M. Lewis of sedltlonlats
miles west of the true meridian, it is
are In flight and the fedn Hie ull.iiii) bihk trust I'lticintiutl arid Kverett Dufonr of this eral troopa are pursuing them."
up to them fur they have the power ROLLICKING COLLEGE
Sonora Government to Hear
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late today l.c'-.imany
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PLEADS GUILTY
EMBEZZLEMENT
CHAFJL E

ed durln? the week and a large
of bullion and concent rute
or
made. Active development In Roodhead-iriK!a beInK prenented In the varloim
throunhout tb mine and the
abaft la lieaiiim' the "th level.
(lold Uuat .Mine Co All depart
menia allow marked activity. Two
Bhlfta hnve been placed III the mine.
Drifting continue In both the east
tunand weft face from the croaa-cu- t
nel, the advance beluii aeventy-fiv- e
wide.
feet
now
fuiir
u
vein
In
feet
Hoarding house la nearly completed
and ample fiuartera have been provided for all the workmen.
Mining company The
Knterprlae
lat and Srd lévelo are beliiK driven
toward
the l'ereverance mine.
south
Ann Arbor Mine Work proRreaaea
Thin property Adin the main tunnel.
join the Confidence (J roup on the
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main mile ,.t the Santa Fe IS HOW
working near Flagstaff and the labor
ers spend their wages there.
Comercial Club.
The chamber of commerce of
a few days ago
reulity
became a
;ti h meeting held at the Commercial
element of
hotel bv the
the city.
f
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ia one of the finest ever built.
fliTl' Oil 111 ÍTIt in double-trackin- g

Jluc-Kii.f-

IN SAN MIGUEL
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juw'"""i

MORE TROUBLE OVER
SHOOTING OF FAIN

-

r

oeeunied bv lUinan's candy store and
will open a real estnte office under
the firm name of Loftus & Tucker.
Both men are hustlers and they will
certainly do business if there Is any
to do and when there isn't any they
will go out and make It.
Roy Nicholson and his. mother-In-MrFannie I.. Paxton on TueS- Oitr ntiri'llH Hed tha ennrlv nnd eiizur.l
store of A. E Ilanan and took possession at once. Mr. Mañana will engage in other business.

'

Gai tii9 Original

e

AT REO RIVER

and Senile

110 BUG ICS
HALTED VI ILK

s.

Táke Care!
Remember that when your kidneys
are affected, your life Is in danger.
M. Mayer.
Rochester. N. Y., says:
with a sharp Justice of Peace Who Charges
"My trouble started
Among
Dissension
Marked
Former Mail Carrier Arraigned
shooting pain over my back wnicn
Phipps With Deliberate Murworse daily. I felt sluggish and
Leaders of Party Regarding grew
Before United States Court
tired, my kidney action was irregular
der Is Arrested and Held lo
toley
Attitude Toward the Consti and Infrequent. 1 started using
Admits Larceny From Pouch; WCMt.
Kidney Mils.
dose seemed to
Each
Grand Jury,
Admiral Dewey A contract ha
Into me, and
tution Makes Outcome put nevr life and strength
Things Prospering in Mog- - been
let and started in the north drift.
now I am completely cured and feel
loi ateil on the Mother
The claim
Dubious,
better and stronger than for years."
ollons,
ll
I.ode. between the Queen and Apache
(Ppeelal Correspondent
to Morning
J. II. O Rlelly Co.
KrotipM.
0
Virsylvia, Taos Co., N. M., Dec. 9.
In
lt
At no period
In llenera!
The city of Red River, now with a
hlflory baa the diMrb t received auch (ISpedal Vlnpatrta to Iba Morula Journal
Imperial TlUpalcb la lha Morulas Journal
Ijia Vegaa, S. M., Dec. 13. The
and extended development
inteliinent
population of about 5 per cent of its
1
Kudnrdo
3.
Hororrn, N. M., Deo.
dlacovery of new- wldeapread diaaenalon In party runku HAVE
preaent.
The
aa
at
former number of citizens when the
Gonssalea plcuded Kuiliy today In the ore zone and tne proving oi Known regarding the conatltutlon mukeg the
mines were at their zenith, still keeps
I'nitod Hliiles dbdrlct court to therniiil bndlea at renter deptha la of weekly outcome of tha democratic county
of
the old feud alive that existed when
of enibeMlemcnt
occurence and II would now xeein convention here Thursday doubtful.
the town promised to become more
mall. Sentence that production will lie doubled the Hevt uteen delégate will be choaen to
nmrh mid
TO
ny
POT
trie
than a place of ordinary importance.
lam nut vet Iim uronnunrcd
county in the democomlriK year.
represent
the
The shooting of O. Fain by Joe Phipps
court. Thl of fe nan mm committed
In Santa
held
be
to
convntlon
cratic
was told by the Morning Journal of
last JMnv In the nolKhborhood of Limil'H.KS C'I'IIKI) I 6 T 11 IIAVS Ke December 17.
a recent date.
Phipps is now out untar. The defeiidmit, a. prepoKnoinK Vour druiíKlat will refund money If
la likely the delegate will go InIt
15,000 bail. Justice of the Peace
der
piiKHKcd
time
at the
vounir num. whs
any
or
euro
to
against
falla
olNTMK.N'T
the
constitution
PAZO
structed
THROUGH RIGHT
Palmer of lied River, one of the
ii
a moll onrricr tul ther tofore hud eime of Itching. Ulind, Hleedlng
or unlnatructed Such leaders as O. A.
leaders of the faction opposed to the
borne it cood reputation.
VV.
U.
14 days. 60c. I.nrrazolii,
VV. J. I.ucus and
In
to
rrotrudiiig
1'ilea
l
to which Phipps belongs,
faction
The I'nitod Htatca era ml Jury
Iluyden favor the organic act while
wrote n letter to a paper published in
before It
liivcfUuHtinif esses
are
opposed
among
violently
those
Cimarron, which was published. This
by the illütrtct Mttornry.
John D. W. Veedor, Elmer Veedor New Initiatory Parahernalia Ar- letter claims the killing of Fain was
others.
and
CONVICTIONS
deliberate murder, and that Phipps
h
Priwporlt.v In MkIIiiii.
Will Make Good started out with his gun with the Inrives
Elks
and
dprano litica pnmei from the Muff
FLAGSÍAFfTnD ARIZONA
tention of killing Fain. Phipps had
olloim In be In iittembince upon the
a warrent sworn out, and Palmer was
Use of it This Evening,
convcrsntlnti
In
court no a wltrieaa,
brought before Justice of
arrested,
PROSPEROUS
NORMAL
toduv h detailed the grout develop
T
DIS TRICT
the Peace Archuleta at Cerro, wlio,
ments which re being made ftt .Mok
after hearing the case, discharged PalSAYS HEAD OF SCHOOLS
Mr. lima
cdlon snrt In Hint vicinity.
Esquire Retz of the local lodge of mer, phipps going at once to Quests,
Dusaid that the Socorro Mine company
Elks has just returned from
had another warrant sworn out upon
rnmi-im- r
to obtain power for hp
In
buque, Iowa, Elks' headquarters. In the same charge. Palmer was rearFlagstaff
Dep.
10.
carllKhtlnii ayatern from the CarthHae
Arl2.,
Phoenix,
special
carrying
a
several
VEGAS
AT
LAS
train
rested and taken before the justice at
mine, which will be n Krcnt advantIs enjoying a decided boom and the loads, moro or less of new parapherthat place, waived hearing and gave
age also to the MokoIIoii district. At
nalia, for Initiation
purposes
at
the
school,
bond to appear before the district
Normal
Arizona
Northern
present the Hooorrn Mines company
or
eight
Elks' building. There are
court at Taos.
located at that place, la more pros ten
on on nveriiK "f forty
consumes
tho
through
put
to
be
candidates
perous than ever before In Its his- ropes tonight at the regular meeting
cords of wnwl ouch day for which
Julian Perea Is Found Guilty tory,
according to Hon. Kirke T. of Albuquerque lodge and It Is Raid
thpy pay fifteen dollars per cord,
territorial superintendent of the new apparatus is to be used to BUILDING LIVELY
of which In burned In connection with
IN
of Sheep Stealing; Judge Moore,
public Instruction, who Juat returned good effect.
It Is hIho understood herp
The plant.
n
to the Hkylight City of
trip
from
Hint Kelly will tulip advantage of the
tonight,
meeting
Following
the
Roberts Making Record for Coconino. Mr. Moore went to Flagnd the eltli!enn of
mime opporiunity
will not be a deer barbecue, lor
staff to attend a meeting of the Nor- there
Ihiit place re tiPHotlntliiK to obtain
It is understood some of the Elk canWork on the Bench,
Quick
mal school board.
power from the, C'lii'thiipn Kite!
Five new rooms have recently been didates lire going to be barbecued
There will,
floor of the during the initiation.
added on the second
which
Normal school building but still the however, be a barbecued lunch tempt(flperlal Itlnpatrh la Iba Morula Journal
v IIoikI.
Survey
school Is crowded, says Mr. Moore. It is said will be a trifle more
A n'lrypv It now beln
made for the
Ijia Vcgaa, N. M Dec. J 3. After The
per cent ing than usual. All In all, tonight
Is forty
MaKcln-len- a
openln-- r of H new road from
being In acaalon for two weeka and greateralttendance
than It was lust year. Eighty will be a big night tonight at the General
in
Activity
Realty
to Monnllon at a very Ki'ent
one day, the dlatrlct court hero, with four tumi
a are
enrolled and tne Elks' lodge room tonight.
When it In completed, much of the conviction of Julian I'erea, today largest previous enrollment
In.
of
the
Transactions and Constructhe traffic between Silver t'ltv and the for aheep alealing. iiaa a record of atllutlon was 54. The girls' dormialarm of fire at night
Mogollona will be diverted In the di- twriitv-glconviction and one acquit tory is filled and the boys' dormitory Is Worse than ancough
in San Juan County,
bringtion
croup,
of
the
metallic
rection of Magdalena.
tal. It la believed the record, largely also has all thp Inmates It can ac- ing dread to the household. Careful
due to Judge J. C. Itolierta, aiding commodate comfortably. In fact, the mothers keep Foley's Honey and Tar
on the bench for the flrat time aluce entire M'hool Is crowded to capacity In
MINING NOTES OF THE
the house and give It at the first fSperlal Correnpondenea to Horning JFonrnul
At and more space Is needed, In addiliU appointment, and to Dlatrlct
of danger. It contains no opiates.
Farmlngton, N. M., Dec. 12. That'i
WEEK FROM MOGOLLON;
torney Ward, la one rarely equalled tion to the five rooms recently added. sign
O Rlelly Co.
Farmlngton and the section surroundfor quick dlapoaal of court biiNlneaH.
Miss Hattle Errlon, a graduate of J. II.
up
ing
it is certain to make remarkabe
EVERYTHING IS BUSY
Thla afternoon the court took
the Normal, who has been teaching
progress the coming year is proven
several
Hip caae of AbiBii Archuleta, charged there aluce her graduation
by the activity that keeps up In all
Willi murder, and the trial will likely yearn ago, has been appointeo pre
lines durlnir the closing month of the
take up the lent of the week. The ceptress, or matron to succeed Miss
(Kllver f'iiy Knterprlse)
present year. San Juan county is on
Porter, who recently resigned.
41) men are emdefence will bo, it la aald, that Archu
Deadwooil Minen.
sup
nobly
Flagstaff
of
city
in
The
the boom.
ployed and thn mill In rapidly near-Iii- k leta killed hla uncle at Rociada
Hood real estate deals are being
O. A. I.nrrazo,i uppenra ported the Normal school basketball
complelion.
The pipe line Is all (
jnu
team. In two or tnree nours
made right along at very satisfactory
Telephona for the defenac.
laid and nearly covered.
expenses
of
defray
the
was raised to
figures.
New buildings are going up
line from the office, to the town of
during
the team's trip to Phoenix
and still others are planned, upon
CiinvevcwH lnpiro Mllvtrlglit.
In
Mcoiollon I under coitHtrurtlon.
game
every
won
team
The
week.
fair
fiOrt
V.
millwright
JiimcM,
at
the
which
croHN-II.
the
level
i iMtliiK In the
work will begin either during
th mine
iHiigatHff Lumber Manufacturing com- - It played In the Salt River valley ex- the last days of this year or in the
wait advanced So feet.
Normal,
Temple
against
opt
one
79 pnnv, wan accidentally caught In the
early days of next. When work starts
conipiiny
MintiiK
KrneKtlne
A SUCCESS
point. In the north
on the big ditch enterprises all this
tone of ore were milled duriiiu the onveyora of the new mill Friday. which It Inxt by a territory
it was also
Followweek, fifty-fiv- e
Mieka of IiikIi grade doubled up and Jammed through a ern purt of the
will be greatly augmented.
It had
defeated the
partition. Ilia buck strong. After
concent rill en were produced anil düL'fl amall hole In
ing are the transactions of the week
St.
to
academy
lost
and
Snowflake
Trov ounces of void and Kllver bullion wiiK painfully Injured, and he baa
as given by the
defeated St. Johns.
were smelted.
around on crutches Johns. Snowflake
The 11 III level imt in been hobbling
W, N. Wallace purchased the
Flagstaff Is prosperous for several Big Attendance and Lively Inyielding unirle of thp rlehext ore yet ever aluce. Aa Mr. Jamea la about
tract on the mesa which Mrs.
A now
lumber mill was
discovered In the dlntrict hIiowIio: free tx feet tall, It crowded him ronalder- - reasons.
M.
a short time ago secured
Starrlett
It
furniahes
week
up
and
last
through.
waa
get
He
started
in
Features
to
fortunate
ible
Numerous
Kohl and native all ver In tpiimtlty.
terest
by a trade with Rev. J. A. Lewis.
employment to a largo force. This mill
Socorro Mine. KOO toim were mill. not to receive worse Injuries,
is a, good frame residence on
of Unique' Competition by There
t
the property and about five acres of
land
is under the Independent
the
Students.
ditch, while all of It will be covered
by the orchard District ditch when
constructed. The price paid was $2,- ;
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Tha Food-drin- k
for A!l Ages.
For Infants, Invalids,anrJ Growing children.

Annual Turkey Shoot.
The Gerónimo Rifle club will give
building the whole body.
the 7th annual turkey shoot for the PureNutritkm, up
holidays on December 18th at their Invigorates the nursing mother and the aged,'
ran,je west of the Normal school cam- Rich milk, malted grain, in powdei form.
pus at Silver City.
A quick lunch prepared iu
jnna(ei
Take no tubsd'tute. AskforHORLICK'S

CONTRACT in S!o Combine or Trust

$400,000

I

retary; J. M. Palmer, treasurer
Martin McCormic.k, major domo.'

Jon-na-

IRRIGATION

FOR

At the annual meeting of the Star
company, which was Lm
Ditch
Tuesday, D. B. Ross, Frank Nickel anrt
Wayne Walling were elected directors
for the ensuing year, and T. K. R1)U3
man was chosen as superintendent A
one of the directors, Mr. Bounman
made one of the best reports nn the
work and expenditures on the ditch n
the history of the company.

APPARATUS

CANAL LET
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,
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SCHOOL CONTEST

ATALAIGORDO

Times-Hustle-

r:

re

(Special Correspondence ta Moraine Jonrnal
Alamogordo, N. M., Dec. 12. The

,A.

v si,

it

'i

'

.1

(itero county public school contest,
held at Alamogordo last Saturday, was
l he biggest
and most successful in
ihe hlHlorv of the county. Pig dele
gations came in from the, severul outside schools.
tne
The Alamogordo News says:
map drawing contest was held in
the morning, at the ciunroom oi ioe
Alamo Business Men's club. The map
which was used for the contest was
of the Pnlted States. The first prize,
a gold medal, was awarded to lien
Way land of Alamogordo; the second
prize, a silver medal, to Ren Kusta- monte, also of Atamogoruo.
The' following Is the list of those
who finished first and second in tne
several athletic events:
iuu
Pole vault, for boys over
pounds Lee Walker, 7 feet; Bill

a.

.J

Reason
Ultimately Rules!
lie it known
and heart.

that "caffeine" the

drug, in coffee

It la hardly ns quick In destruction

a

Is a.

100-var-

lUO-ynr- d

100-var- d

poison that works directly on nerves, stomach

whiskey, but In time, quite as certain.

Tuesday the formal deal for the
the sale of
ncv Enuleman block,
which was reported last week, was
passed Inproperty
up
and the
closed
to the ownership oí T. L.. Loftus and
P. M. McAlee.
A. K. Hanana purchased a tract of
land on Arrington avenue lyinir Just
west of 13. K. Hill's residence of Dr.
G. N. Creen. It was 82 by 225 feci
and the price paid was Í500. It Is a
fine resilience site.
T. L Loftus will soon begin the

residence
construction of a nine-rooon the land he recently purchased
on Ilutler boulevard. It will be a
frame, and modern In every respect.
The location is across the street east
of the editor's place and south of Mrs,
Peter'sson's residence on the mesa.
Heflin Bros, will open a meat market in connection with their grocery
store either the latter part of this
week or the first of next. The equipment has been ordered and the shop
will be opened as soon as the fixtures
arrive
P. B. McAfee on Tuesday purchased
tract of land belonging to
the
II. O, Willis, which adjoins the cemetery on the north. He nlso purchased enimgh water In the Independent
ditch to cover it. The price paid for
the land wns $ 1,500.
T. L. Loftus and
Ralph Tucker
have purchased the building formerly
m

A

II la our work to narrate the facts and offer an easy way to slip off the roffee habit and not feci It.
cup of Postum Is served Instead of the coi fee. it furnishes the deep seal
If it good, hot,
lirown beverage which turns to a rich Rolden brown when cream la added and all the comfort of the
rooming cup is there, with this Increased and m
advantage.
well-mad-

The drug polFOn and Its effect on stomach, nerves, bowels and heart Is gone. In Its place day by
day can be plainly aeon the effc i of Hie charge. The killing work of the drug has been stopped. Nature begins to repair, and I hi Ipt .1 tremendously by suppl!ng the needed elements Dame Nature requires to do her rcbulldii.g.

These elements are In postum. It l not necessary to take anyone's word for It. Try- It yourself.
se I'ostnm (well made according to easy directions on package). Then at the
the coffee 10 iln".
end of the ten days take account of our gain toward health. If It shows well (and it will) keep on the
good comfortable road.
There's no Joy on earth equal to the Joy (II hours In the day) of perfect health If you have been a
ou'll appiciiute it. Hculo, health gives you power to make mone, and money rightly
coffee victim.
used brings comfort.
-

Wnit

LIBERAL OFFER

Great Enterprise Now Under
Way in San Juan County; Other ditch companies
which
Many Meetings of Irrigators their annual n,?etins
this Week
,
the Echo,
Farmlngton
H right Leggitt.
Held Recently,
McH.-nry-

.

Cict tlie)

Pennine Always.
A substitute is a dangerous' make(Special Correspondence to Murmur Journal)
especially in medicine. The
Farmlngton, N. M., Dec. 12. The shift,
genuine Foley's Money
Standard Construction company, T. It. coughs and colds quicklyandandTaris cures
In n
Loftus, manager, has been let the con- yellow package.". Accept no substII.
J.
itutes.
ORlelly.
by
of
Orcburd
the
tract
the directors
irrigation district In San Juun county
for the building of an irrigation canal DIRECTORS ELECTED AT
to reclaim twelve thousand iteres of
ANNUAL
MEETING
OF
lands. The bid accepted offers to
construct the canal for four hundred
ALBUQUERQUE Y. W. C. A.
In
bonds of the dis
thousand dollars
trict, and an additional sum of seventeen thousand live hundred dollars in
The Young Women's Christian Abonds for running
half a head of
water through the entire length of the ssociation held their annual meeting
canal when finished, and maintaining Monday evening at which directors
the flow for ten consecutive days. The
contract provides that work shall start to serve from one to three years were
elected and the reports from tlin
in thirty days from the time the con
tract is approved by the district and chairmen of the, various committees
must be conpleted In eighteen months. were heard
Bond dealers have already agreed to
Tlie directors elected for one year
handle the bonds, and work, it Is un
derstood, will be started on the great were Mesdames IX A. Iüttner, W. II.
Childers, Hush J. Collins. C. H. Conenterprise as isoon as possible.
nor, P. (S. Cornish, J. H. Heald. N.
John Ktriirniuist, C. C. Minnis, W. D.
NI MEIlOl S IltKKi ATION
Sterling,
and T. S. Woolsey.
COMPANIES ARB IH'SY
Those elected for two years were
The stockholders of the Farming- ton Mutual Ditch company held their Mesdames (i. L. Brooks, C. ,M. Kap-pl( ;
S. Klock, V. H. Lester, Rnv
annua! meeting last Saturday in the
offices of A. M. Edwards and elected McDoncld. A. B. McOaffey, J. Mordy,
Shupe,
C. W:do, and Miss Sarah
E.
R. P. Davis. W.
officers as follows:
S. Wallace, Earl D. Sword. J. S. O'Neil Madilox.
These elected f. r three years were
and A. M. Edwards. They authorized
George
Isaac
Albright,
the directors to purchase a right of Mesdames
t,
way for their ditch through the coal Berth, C. O. Beckman, Margaret
W.
E.
Clapp,
H.
Field,
A.
E.
property of Mrs. Young at Fruitland.
This move was made necessary to pro (J. Hope, W. R. Mattoon, peck, and
tect the mine from damage caused bv Pitt Knss.
Reporta were rtad by Mrs. Henlrt,
the ditch.
The annual election of the orchard chairman of the devotional commitmembership
Irrigation district, which
was held tee; Mrs. Strum. pilst,
Monday of this week, has without committee, jvho r ported a 200 p1"'
doubt resulted In the election of the cent Increase In eight months; Mrs.
old board, composed of C. S. Cameron, Isaac Baith, house and cafelarla
Arthur Sever and L. J. Gower, al- committee, repenting 12,000 meals
though the returns will not be offi- served In eight m. nths: Mrs. "toy
McDcnald, serial committee; Mrs. W.
cially canvassed until next Monday.
II. Barney, llhraiy and rest room
The members of the Columbia Ditch committee; and ,Mr. E. A. Field,
company met on Monday, December 6. finance committee, who reported n
1ÍH0, nt the office of J. M .Palmer. year's budget of c.bout $11,000. The
All shares were represented
at the Block Day report showed SI, 210 realmeeting. It was decided to have the ized. Miss Saxe, general secretary,
ditch put in perfect shape for the Ir- also submitted her report. The meetrigation season of i1
Officers were ing was held in the Presbyterian
eleet.'d
follows' Joseph Alton, see- - ehorrb and lar'-elattended.
.
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There is Only One

"Broma' (zimina"

Thai Is

USED THE WORLD OYER TO CURE A COLD III UNE OAT.
Always remember tho full name.

Look

for this signature ou every bos.

25c.

ANTHRACITE

Cerrillos Lump
MILL WOOD

Phone 01
BRICK

11

MX.

W.H.HahnCo.

American

"The

"Not a Clicnp Coal nt Cheap Price, '
"But tlie Best Coal nt a f air Price."

IJ3IE

Wock,

Onljr Good

Lump"

Gallup

KINIIUNGS
CORE

saw

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
Incorporated
!3I3
Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
)

(

100-yar-

fr

''

220-yar-

Montezuma Trust Company

220-yar-

Bismulh-Subnitrat-

440-yar- d

Ulsmuth-Subnitrat-

fíB

Wake Up!

hild
nre
and

dash, for girls over 100
pounds Lillle Carl. Llllie Denney.
. uara, it.
to Curo Dyspepsia. If
d
dash, for girls under 60 We
We lull tlie Medicine
pounds
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Totatoes and
Eunice Cox. Elsie Bowen.
Costs N ot hint .
100
ovr
High jump,
To
prove to the
Other Native Products.
pounds Fred Saulsberry, fi feet, 6 peofde unquestionably
that Indigestion and dyspep10
inches; Bill Whatley, 4 foot,
can be permanently relieved and
sia
Inches.
Bouses at East Las Veeas. v M Albuauerntie. N. ii.; Tucumca'"
Itexall Dyspepsia Tablets will
High jump, for boys under 100 that
N. M.; Pecos, N. M.; Logan, N. M., Bnd Trinidad, Colo.
bring
we
about
this
result,
furwill
4
4
feet,
Pierce,
Conway
pounds
nish the medicine absolutely free If it
inches; Herbert Shelton, 4 feet, 1 inch. falls
i iiiiimiimi
ihiiiiwhi'iwiiii
low hurdles, for boys over using to give satisfaction to any one
it.
Douglas Phillips and Ely
100 pounds
The remarkable success of Rexall
Stannard, tied, time 35 seconds.
Dyspepsia Tablets is due to the high
low hurdles, for boys un
degree
of scientific skill used In deidor 100 pounds Herbert Woods, Con
vising their formula as well as to the
way Pierce.
220 ard dash Elmo Haynes, Cuba care exercised in their manufacture,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
whereby the well known properties
Clayton, time 26 seconds.
e
and Pepsin
dash Ely Stannard. Er. of
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
have been
nibined with Carminasecnest Hagsdale, time 1 minute,
tives and other agents.
onds.
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
e
and Pepsin are INTEREST ALLOWED
The contest In declamation, oration
and recitation, was held in the eve- constantly employed and recognized
ning at the First Baptist church, com- by the entire medical profession as
This church invaluable iu the treatment of Indimencing at T o'clock.
has a hover nesting capacity than any gestion and dvspepsia.
The Pepsin used In Rexall Dyspepother room In town, but it was Inadequate to accommodate all those who sia Tableta is prepared by a process
Albuquerque,
which
Established 1390
deeh.ps lis greatest efficiency.
exercises.
There
to
desired
attend the
was not even standing room enough, Pepsin supplies to the digestive apCAPITAL AM) SCRPI.VS, $200,000.00
and many were therefore compelled to paratus one of the most important
Officers anil Directora:
elements of the digestive fluid, and SOLOMON LUNA.
leave.
W. S. STRICKLER
without
folit
digestion
were
as
the
awarded
and
The medals
assimilaVlce-PreAsst. CJUJh
President
nd Cashier
lona: In declamation, gold medial, to tion of fooil are impossible.
A. HUBBE1X
BALDRIDQJB
C.
FRANK
J.
M.
DOUGHERTY
H.
Tlie oai minetives possess properties
James iennimore of James Canon,
McIJU.-H.
KELLY
WM.
W.
A.
(iladia-torsM.
which
BLACKWELL
in
aid
relieving the disturbto the
subject. 'Siartacus
silver medal, to Milton Kellar ances and pain caused by undigested
rood. This perfect combination of
of Shamrook. subject, "our American
Flag."
In oration, gold medal, to these Ingredient
makes a remedy InCheslcy H. Thomason
valuable for ihe complete relief of
of Mountain
r indigestion and dyspepsia.
Park, subject. "The C.rand Prize";
We are so certain o, this that we
niedni. to Miss Ankle Oliver of
Dyspepsia
AlanioKordo. subject. "Literature. ' In urge vein to try Itexall
gold
medal,
lo Clyde Tahiti.' on our own personal tarantrecitation.
Hoeoher of A la mogordo. subject. "How ee. Three sizes. 2 cents. ; cents
N. 3d SL
We Hunted a Mouse": silver medal, to and ft flu.
Albuquerque Lumber Co.,
Remember you can obTbelma Heeman of Shamrock, subject. tain
Remedies only at Tlie J.
Entertaining Sister's Beau'
II. O Kielly Co., the Uexall store.
100-yar- d

Our duty ends with telling the facts. Individuals are, of course, free to follow their own Inclination
They can continue the drug and pay the ciwi In physical suffering or quit and return to comfortable
hea h. provided the disease (stomach, bowels, kldnojs, nerves or heart) has not become chronic.

POSTfM CKHKAL COMPANY. Ltd., Paule Creek, Mich..

Whatley, 6 feet, 10 Inches.
Pole vault, for boys under 1008
feet,
Herbert Walker,
pounds
Whatley, 5 feet,
Yermon
inches;
inches.
d
dash, for boys over 100
pounds
Elmo Haynes, Cuba Clayton,
time :11H.
dash, for boys between 60
and 100 pounds Vernon Whatley.
Will Shaw.
dash, for boys under 0
pounds
Forest Phillips, Don. Mal-coBroad jump Fred Saulsberry, 1,
reel, 4 inches; Halley Leonard, 15 feet,
11 Inches.

ooo.
On

and

anK

of
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sil-e-

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
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ALBUQUERQUE

THE

Good Roads Commission
Will Give $4000 for Work
on Road Into Albuquerque

of AlbuquerQUe, today ata meeting of the territorial
roads commission held In the
cHice of Governor Mills at the capítol. Governor Mills, Ijind Commissi! ner 1!. I". Srvlen and Territorial
Ensiiner Vernon U Sullivan, members of the commission, listened attentively to the Albuquerque representatives who had been sent by a
good roads meeting at the I Hike i lly.
The Albuquerqiieans succeeded in seHahn,
tended

Headquarters for Toys, Dolls, Fine China
Sc, 10c and ISc Goods
WEST CENTRAL
Orders
AVENUE
THE LEADER
Attended

Rood

a promise that the road from
Commercial Club Emissaries R eturn From Trip to Santa Fe curing
Santa Fe to Albuquerque would be
this winter, it is conWith Better Success Than Most Optimistic Hoped for; Big completed
structed as far us Algodones, but
from there, about two miles of
Mass Meeting at Commercial Club Thursday Night Will Be south
heavy sand will have to be overThe good roads commission
Addressed by Territorial Engineer and Committee Members; come.
will contribute Í4.000. and the
said that Bernalillo county
Between Territory and County for Bet
Close
and Albuquerque would raise $ti.0P0,
It being expected that Sandoval
ter Highways Assured.
preater part of
county
which

DECEMBER 14, 1910.

JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY,

MORNING

3SES

Promptly

Mail

309-31- 1

to

on

-

KKIM.KT OF COMMITTK-AT Bit; MKETIXU THIKSDAY.
comgood
Mexico
roads
The New
The report of the committee will he
mission will give four thousand dol- made at a special mass meeting of the
of Albuquerque called
for
lars toward the ten thousand dollars citir.ens
Thursday night at the Commercial
to
Camino
macaftamize
the
needed
club, to be an adjourned meeting of
real from this city to the l'ernalillo the club and which It is desired shall
county line. Sandoval county Is'pledR-e- d be attended by every person who has
interest in the good roads move
to give $5,000 to complete the road any
ment. Territorial Engineer Sullivan
to Algodones where it will join with
will be present and will tell the. peo
the splendid highway completed from pie personally what'
territory can
there to Santa Fe thus giving this city do to help Bernalillo the
county anil give
connection over one of the finest
to be fol
of
plan
of
the
work
details
speedways In the west with the capi- lowed out.
tal of New Mexico.
The route of the Camino Ileal out
liernalillo county g liare of the ex
the
pense will be an additional six thou of this city" will tie strainht out can
North
Fourth street road which
Bind dollars, there being necessary a be made a
magnificent
boulevard
total of ten thousand dollars for the with very little difficulty. Work on
work in this county.
completion of the territorial high
This sums up as far as figures go the
way into this city from Algodones will
the achievement of the good roads be commenced
by
first of the year
committee of the Commercial club and from that timetheonward
it is hop
which went to Santa Fe in automo- ed to rush the work right along
withto out delay.
biles Monday noon and returned
this city at five o'clock last night,
Soys
Sellers.
Fine
Trli
leaving Santa Fe at one o clock. J
"It was a magnificent trip," said
fifteen minute stop was made to In Colonel
Sellers
of the party on their
spect the magnificent work on La
Hist night.
"The road from
Halada hill, seventeen miles this side return
hill Is as
Santa Fe to 1a Fajada
trip the smooth
of Santa Fe. On the poing
a- floor and an automobil-Is- t
as
committee left at half past two in the
the most fastidious stripe could
afternoon and reached Santa Fe at wishoffor
nothing better anywhere. Tfte
seven, making the trip over a road work at ljt Bajada
is one of the finnever before used by an automobile,
piece
of road construction I ever
est
being
spin
over
the
return
made
the
saw, and combined with a cut seventy
("amino Heal, which,
as far as La feet deep
right through the hill the
Bajada, the committee members say, scenic
is most unusual. We
is one of the finest pieces of road In made effect
seventeen miles from Santa
the west, without a rut or a bump, Fe to the
hill,
coming bock, in forty
level as a floor and permitting of the minutesthennd could have ctit the time
fastest speed a buy. wagon Is capable in half if so desired. You can go just
of.
as fast as you want to with perfect
The committeemen who made the
trip were A. H. McCSnffey, I II. ("ox, safety.
"We accomplished a great deal more
Colonel I). K. B. Sellers and V. H. than we expected and the tteople of
Ilahn and family, two big touring cars Santa Fe and the governor and good
being used, driver Clarence I.overn of roads commission are hand in glove
the Southwest Auto company, being at with Albunueripie as far as this road
the wheel of one of the cars.
is concerned. It is now up the the
At Santa Fe the Albuquerque men people
of Albuquerque and Bernalillo
had a conference at the governor's county to do their pari. It will he
good necessary to raise Jh.OOO out of the
office with the governor and
which Includes
roads commission,
fund or otherwise to do our part
CommlRrioner of Public Lands R. P. road
having
of the work, the territory
Ervien and Territorial Engineer Vern- agreed
to
almost half the ex
on L,. Sullivan. The good roads cru- pense. Thebear
night
Thursday
meeting
saders met with a most cordial rer ought to be a rousing big one."
ceptlon from the territorial officials
and people of Santa Fe and united SANTA I E
lXTKHIXri ll IV
and enthusiastic action by both cities
t oMi'urnoN
hoad
means the speedy completion of a
Journal
fine highway between the two cities (Sperlnl Corresponden?, to Mnrnlnjc
.
A. B.
13.
Simla Fe. X. M., Dei-and consequent closer business and soMeGuffcy. 1). K. B. Sellers and W. H.
cial relations.

of the

the
in
the road lies, will contribute its share
of the $6. uOO. The I'nlted States Indian serviie will probably also make
another donation of Í.MI0 as it did
for that part oí the road going oxer
The road will he
I.a Bajaría hill.
part of El Camino Heal and will connect at Santa Fe with the road up
Santa Fe canon to the Pecos, and
also with the Santa Fe trail to
Vegas via Canoneito and Glorieta, on
both of which the good roads commission Is doing fine work at

CONSTITUTIONS

TO

MONDAY

Providing Secretary of the
n iti: c omim.i-- i i.i
siion :i.ioi;i;
terior Notifies Secretary Jafwahm w i:thi .it
An editorial in the Santa Fe New
fa Tha,t He May Do So.
of Tuesday, following the

t

gathered considerable experience and
bulla romis oetter ano quicner
than any other agency lit the, southwest. With the commission directing
the work and each county helping
financially, the Mills administration
before it gives way to the state gov- rnment, may have built for the peo
ple a monument useiui as wen an
permanent, In completing El Camino
ileal and the Scenic Highway linking
logether the three largest cities ol
the territory."
can

Correapondenea

ISliM-lu- l

to Mnrnlna Juontal

Dec. 13. TerriSanta Fe, N.
torial Secretary Nathan Jaffa cannot
send out the printed copies of the
constitution until he has received the
consent of the secretary of the Interior. This is not expected until
Monday of next week. Thousands of
copies of the constitution are addressed and In envelopes ready to go to
the postoffke, the moment the secretary of the interior gives the word.
M--

ltcinlitaiioi-- s From

WiNGLOW MAN IS

Educational Convention.
The department of education Is today distributing programs of the
convention of the New Mexico Educato be
tional association at Iji
held after Christmas, The program
is a crowded one and very

BE SENT OUT

In-

Mexican
visit of the Albuquerqiieans, and their
conference with the good roads commission, points out that the work of
completing the El Camino Ileal and
be comthi Scenic Highway, should
pleted without great difficulty. The
out
tne
mat
points
New Mexican
completion of the work will connect
l.as Vegas, Santa Fe and Albuquer
que, till!" nnKiny íogeiner ioe mree
largest cities in the territory. 'I lie
editorial Is as fi Hows:
"Now that Bernalillo county is
willing to do lis share toward com
pleting F.I Camino Ileal between
anta Fe and Albuquerque, no time
should be lost by the good roads comthe highyay
mission to. compb-tsouth of La Bajada and Algodones.
The heaviest and costliest part of tne
road hag been built, hut to be of the
greatest use It should be completed
With one force
to the Duke city.
working on the road from Algodones
Albuquerque
to
and the olher from
Glorieta to l.as Vegas, and a third
camp on the Scenic Highway in the
Santa Fe canon, there is no adequate
reason why by next summer there
should not be completed a superb
highway from Albuquerque to the
Pecos and to Bus Vegas via Santa Fe.
Tlie good roads commission has at its
ommand the necesary funds, it has

years old and is described as tall and
angular and as blushing easily.

CRUSHED

BADLY

Employe of Contracting ComNotaries Public Appointed.
Governor Mills today appointed the
pany Has Leg Seiiously Infollowing
Elastic
notaries public:
Chunn and Bessie Cunning of Clayjured When Caught Between
ton. Pnion county; Charles Dennis of
Mimbres, Grant county; Hubert S.
Two Cars,
Fischer of Fort Bayard, Grant county- Jame S. Fielder of Doming.
James f ashman, an employe of the
Contracting company, at
j. T. Smith
topapers
were
Incorporation
filed
was injured Saturday
day by the First Baptist church of Winslow,
nuirnitiK near that city, ami braught
Dexter, Chaves county. The
and trustees are: W. N. to the Santa Fe hospilal In AlbuquerNichols, Frank Frost, F. E. llogan, que that evening. Is progressing niceM. E. Kuyendall and W. J. t'allall.
ly, despite a badly
f ra i tared
and
crushed left leg. (.'ashman was caught
Increase In IHMtil'fioe Fortf.
between two cars, and It was al first
Postmaster E. C. Burke has put to feared internal Injuries of a serious
I'work over the Christmas holidays
nature had resulted, but examination
ll, Stevenson as temporary clerk and In the local hospital proved the conEdward M. Berardiuelli as temporary trary. It i believed the Injured man
carrier.
will recover without Hie loss of the.
(ovemnr

limb.

Itctuin.
Governor Mills returned laf
Ijíih Vegas

( oiiiiiIcm.
M. A.

Mills

eveOtero ning from
Territorial Treasurer
where he w .s
today received the following remit- present
the dedication of ihe new
tances: Jackson Agee, Giant county, dormitoryat of
the New Mexico norMerchant, Eddy
$18, 200.94; W. H.
university.
mal
Governor Mills
county, M. 204. 31; Celso Bopex. Santa
the dormitory as a fine atrilc-tur- e
Fe county, f 1.T2N.2!); Game Warden
which accommodates thirty-fou- r
Thomas 1 Gable, $12.50.
girl boarders. The scho i now has
an
attendance of over 2 fid pupil.) Out
Hurglar Arrested.
features of the
ration was
Mounted Policeman J. Alexander of the
(n Spnnlili ( "My 'aim-trKtroj-fc-Tucumcarl, who was recent the singing
"Tin of Thee," an translated un I
ly uppointcd, already has made gooj
by arresting at Pratt,
Kan.,
mile copyrighted by Kleutorli l!,ua.
Kearney, and taking him back to Tn- I'liglnei-Hurt.
Kearney Is supposed to be
etimenri.
responsible for several burglaries
Engineer Ofteein was quite badly
lately at Tucumcarl, and Street re hurt last Friday while running the
ports that he has recovered $:ioo helper engine near Taylor, on the
worth of the stolon goods and inti- Dawson line. He was working on the
mates that Kearney has confessed.
side of the engine when they passed
the watering tank at Taylor. The
tlohse
Watch tint for
Croffcr.
tank spout was swinging low and
The mounted police were notlfleil struck Osleen us the engine went by
today to be on the lookout fur Jessie at a speed of about fifteen miles an
Ctofler, supposed to be on the way hour. While badly bruised about the
to New Mexico from Sacra monto, Cal., right arm and chest, he managed to
hang on to the engine until it wns
where she is wanted for stealing
worth of Jewels. Her game is ftoppod. He is oati vine his arm In
to hire out ns a servant girl and then Hling. but is doing nicely at latest
to rob her employers. Jessie Is 3S reports.
.
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work.
The News. Bangor, Pa

,

says:

Elli-abel-

(

Newport Sunday. Mrs.
been a member of the
choir since last April, and her voice
has been much appreciated by the
She leaves this week
Musloil circles in this city will be rnngiv;atlon.
,t
anto
kimw
greatly Inten
for Albuquerque, N. M., where sha
that
ttlhi.c e.v .In .... I,.,!. I. ,!,,.,. I II,,. ..,l.o will reside permanently.
and (. to make Ulaiqueruiie lu r fu
Hi
ture name. sir.
Hanson
Survey fur
first railroad to tap
Bradford or Fall rilver. Massachu- Southern 1'tahthe
started last week, says
setts lit (he guest at the home of lo r the
The enterKanah Bone Cedar.
brother, Mr. T. P. Hanson, of
07 prise has the backing of prominent
West Sania Fe street, and Intend to men of IMah. A branch line will tap
locale here. Mrs. Btadlnrd Is n very the biif timber belt north of tho
gifted singer. Judging from
highly Grand Canyon.
Haltering pros notices In the eastern
papers, and was a member of the
The Flagstaff Dumber ManufacturParker Concert company of Bnifalo,
N. Y.. and later of the Bostntiin dm. ing conpany Rturted up the machinery
of their bl sawmill plant November
cert company of Fall Hlver.
30, without a hitch, nnd commenced
lie Eventna: Herald has Hie follow
ing to say of her work with the Hos- - the iietnal manufacturo of lumber for
tonla company: Mrs. Elljibeth Han
son Bradford Is perhaps better known, the market. The new mill Is consideras she
been the soloist In several ed by sawmill nu n to be one of th
of our eh u relic s, end bus nlso been best equipped sawmills now operating
heard on the concert platform, hav In the southwest.
1
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a Splendid

Chance to Bring Out Facts
A disagrceincnl ahout advcrlisino; arose with a "Weekly" Jour- nal.

Following it, an attack on ns appeared in their editorial columns,
sneeriiiij at the claims we made, particularly regard i nr Appendicitis.
We replied through the regular papers and the '"weekly" thought
we hit rather too hard and thereupon sued for libel.

The advertisement the "weekly" attacked us about claimed that
in many cases of appendicitis an operation could be avoided by discontinuing indigestible food, washing out the bo.vtls and taking
predigested food,

Grapc-Xut-

s.

Then, when food is required, use an easily digested food. Grape-Nut- s
or any other if you know it to be predigested (partly digested
before taking).
We brought to Court analytical chemists from Xcw York, Chicago and Mishawaka, Ind., w ho swore to the analysis of Grape-Nut- s
and that part of the starchy part of the wheat and bailey had been
transformed into sugar, the kind of sugar produced in the human
body by digesting starch (the large part of food).
Some of the State chemists brought on by the "weekly" said
Grape-Nut-

Observe we said MANY cases not all.
Wouldn't that knowledge be a comfort to those who fear a
geon's knife as they fear death?

s

could not be called a "predigested"

The other chemists said any food which had been partly or
half digested outside the body was commonly known as
"ptedi-gested-

."

He was put on the stand and compelled to admit he was not a Dr.
and had no medical knowledge of appendicitis and never investigated
to find out if the testimonial letters to our Co. were genuine.
A famous surgeon testified that when an operation was
Grape-uts would not obviate it. True.
We never claimed that when an operation- was required Grac-Xut- s
would prevent it.

ed

X

The surgeon testified bacteria (germs) hcljied to bring on an
attack and bacteria was grown by undigested fxwl frequently.
We claimed and proved by other famous exjierts that undigested
fixd was largely resionsible for appendicitis.
are healed withWe showed by expert testimony that many
out a knife, but by stopping the use of food which did not digest, and
when food was required again it was helpful to me a predigoted
which did not overtax the weakened organs of digestion.
ca-e-

When a pain in the right side appears it
sary to le ruhed off to a hospital and. at the

s

i
rt--

k

not rdwavs necesof death. Ik-- cut.

Plain common sense shows the liciter way - to stop
evidently has not
digested.
ln-e-

that

Splitting hairs about the meaning of a word.

person is in the awful throes of acule apiendici!is, but "an ounce
of prevention is width a pound of cure."
a

Just plain old common sense
This trial demonstrated
It is

one-ha-

lf

To show the facts we introduce Dr. Tbos. Darlington, former
chief of the N. Y. Hoard of Health. Dr. Ralph W. Webster, chief of
the Chicago Laboratories, and Dr. P.. Sachs, N. X.

helpful even nowadays.
food is pure beyond question.

s

partly prediVcsled.
f'cnerall v has rise from undigested food.

is not

alwavs

It

is best

to stop all food.

is

is

Giapc-Xnl-

It

It

It is sufficient that if only
of the food is "predigested,"
it is easier on weakened stomach ami bowels than food in which
no part is predigested.

hospital and cut?

of appendicitis have disappeared by the suggestion being followed.
No one belter appreciates the value of a skilful physician when

W hen

We replied that he was ignorant of the facts.

a

We have known of many cases wherein the approaching signs

.Appendicitis

all of it was digested outside the body.

The "weekly" writer said that was a lie.

Or should the child be at once carted off to

food because not

sur-

iiece-a-

t

v

to operate.

rendv to b' j'in feedintr use

palatable and strong

in

a

prcdiVestcd

food.

Nourishment.

It will pay fine rcluins in health to quit the heavy breakfasts
less food but select food certainly known to
and lunches and
contain the elements nature requires to sustain the body. May we
a breakfast of fiuit. Grape-Nu- t
and cream,
be (KTinitted to Migi-stwo soft boiled eggs, and s. nie hot toast and cocoa, milk or Postum,
ti--

e

i

does or does not contain
The question of whether Grape-Nut- s
for the nourishment of the brain,
the element whiih nature
articles.
also of it puntv. ill be treated in later
Good food is important and its effect on the body is also
new-pape-

If we were a little severe in our denunciation of

a

writer,

ignorant alsmt
and its cause, it is pasible
the public will excuse us, in view of the fact that our head. Mr.
C. W. Post, has made a lifetime study of final, food digestion and
effects, and the conclusions arc indorsed by many of the Ixst medical
authorities of the day.
Is it gsih!e that v.e are at fault for suggest ing, as a Father
and Moth'T might, to one of the family who announces a pain in
the side: "Stop using the food, greasy meats, ra vie, mince pie.
Sc., which lias not been digested,
cheese, t' much starchy food,
it is easy of
for
again
food
ready
list- Giapc-Xulthen when
h''('stii n ?

ic.

-

w

I

Against the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Gave
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Mrs.

Hanson Bradford was accorded chief place by the critics
among the many excellent sopranos
heard here, The rendition of her solos
was entrancing,
The Gazette, Watertown, N. V.,
says: Mrs. Bradford s singing was ail
that could be desired. She has an
hich
excellent soprano voice
sha
understands how to use, and use well.
Mrs. Bradford has done a great
deal of chorai singing and the following notices from the Fall Hlver
News testily to her ability;
At the memorial service of Mrs.
Julia Want Howe held In the Chan-tiin- g
church In Newport, Sunday, Mrs.
Hanson Bradford o'i this
Appear," from
city sang "Lovely
Gounod's "Uedemptlon."
This solo
was a favorite one of Mm Howe, and
sung
by the special reuuest of
was
her family.
Mrs. Elizabeth 11 rail find of this
city, soprano at the Channlng Memorial burch In Newport, sang at her
Klhi.al-ot-

MASSACHUSETTS SINGER,
MOW LCCAL RESIDENT
service In
COMES HIGHLY PRAISED last
Bradford has

FrrrTSriwrTacmTOifniPBCTg BromwMinHiiaiiM.
j

ing made a tour of the middle and
western states in !ceum concert
work previous to her marriage. iHer
voice is a rich soprano, of good range
and pure quality, her enunciation
clear and distinct, and her Interpretation perfect. She was at her best
in Schubert
"Serenade" and Gounod's -- Nella Calma," and was recalled several times.
Mrs. Bradford
Is a graduate of the New England
Conservatory of Music. She has not
been heard in public much lor several years past, but it Is now her
Intention to rename her professional
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64 94 clothing. 8 t( 60c; fine medium clothdo pfd
ing. C5íí56c; half blood combing. 61
104
Laclede Gas
three-eights
blood combing,
(lit'i2c;
142
Louisville and Nashville
r,.".(it55c; quarter blood combing, 51 0
4
Minneapolis, and St. Louis
53c.
Minn.,-StP. and Suult St. M. .12814
Pulled extra. 6".c: fine "A" 585?
Missouri, Kansas and Texas . . . 31
60c; "A" supers, 532 55c.
.' 6
do pfd
44 Mi
Missouri Pacific
.110
National Hiscutt
The Metal Markets
. 52
National Lend .
Nat l Rys. of Mexico 2nd pfd . 3!H
Dec. 13. Standard copNew York C?ntral
.111 Vj per,New York,spot,
December and Januaweak;
New York, Ontario and Western 40
ry,- 12. 25 i 12.35; February. $12.25
. 97 VJ
Norfolk and Western
$12.25 & 12.50.
12.46; and March.
. 61V4
North American
firm; spot, 56, 13s, d; fuNorthern Pacific
115H London, 57,
10e.
Local dealers report
tures.
.
29
Pacific Mail
unsettled market. Lake,
Pennsylvania
.128V4 a rather
$12.75i('
People's Gas
. 104 '4 $13. OW 13.26; electrolytic,
13.00; casting. $ 12.50 ÍV 1 2.75.
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis . 96
Arrivals reported at New York to-. 174
Pittsburg Coal
day, 405 tons. Custom house returnR
.
3D
Pressed Steel Car
show exports of 9,794 tons so far this
. 159
Pullman Palace Car
month.
Railway Steel Spring
. 3Uz
Lead, quiet: S4.45W 4.55 New Y'ork;
Pending
,
.146
East St. Louis.
and $4. 30(14. 3?
Republic Steel
. .10 14
13, 3s, 9d.
dn pfd
.
934 London,
weak:
Spelter,
$3.7596.85
Hock Island Cu.
. 29 U
and $5.60 iff 5.70 Fast St. IouIb.
do pfd
60
23, 17s, 6d.
St. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd 39VÍ London spot,
Mexican dollars, 46c.
Silver. 54
Ut. Louis Southwestern
24 U
c.

..,.....

Inter-Marin-

1&1

,

4

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
do pfd
Tennessee Copper

112

V.

24
591.4
.14 s

Texus and Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis and West.
do pfd
Union Pacific
do nfd

1&

ed.

Chicago I.lvotnck.
ReChicago, Dec. IS. Cattle
than
ceipt. 14.000; market 25c lowerf(l 7.1
last week's close. Beeves, $4.30western0:
$3.90 ft 5.15;
Texas steers.
steers. $.1.10 'a 5.00; Htuckrrs and feedBoston Closing Stocks
ers. $3.251 5.50; cows and heifers.
$2.25 ft S. 90; calves. $7.00 fi 9.00.
Allou.
Si
Receipts, 38.000; market
UntfH
Amalgamated Copper
2
Li.Tht, $7.4ufi"
generally 20c lower.
A'n. Zinc, Iead and Xm.
Heavy, $7 40
26 14 7.75; mixed. $7.40f
to
Arizona Commercial
14 54
H 7.7."; rough. $7.40 ft 7.55; good
Atlantic
H VH
tü.HU
'$7.55
7.
7S;
fi
choice heavy,
p
R"H. an, (
11 7.75.
0
7
1.1
S
sales,
rh
and
Mi
bulk of
it
W:t:r C,.!:iion
18
liireipts. 30.00ft; market
,si,rn
Calumet and Arizona
10 to l'.o lower. Nathe. $S.40i 4.25;
('"Iuniet and IJei la
S41
..,:(,. m. $2.ó0'ri 4.30; yinrliiiK?. $4.40
'entenniai
$4.25 fi .S0:
IS
native.
ÍT5.75: !emh
"o,,.r it,nee Lv.n. Co. . . .
7
;
western. $475i8.4fi.
Hutt? Cop. Mine
12H
New York KxHuinge.
Cliji'Mco,
Dec. 13. Kxchange on
Vmv York, par.

...

7.:

'anklin

......
Consolidated

jiroox consi

'rinby
I-

M.-l-

mi
,v

c,.,,,,rr
I.

9

J,f.ted

Cj nanea
'lerr Royale Oopper)
Lake
Ijk t'opner
Sail Copper .
Mi
Irpt-nf-

pi.

".;

.

4
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Safety Razor BladesO l c
Made Sharper Than Newf2t
mor laid rei .M.ietl? irte f' p"
Doll

.

3J-

o.li wit

Oil d

O.

rfetin
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niHtMt
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WANTED

Room

18,

Tenn.,' Dec.

13.
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ef-

Car-mac-

k,

ns-s-

self-inflict-

RICE GROWERS FIX
Washington,
PRICE FOR PRODUCT Justice Hughes

13.
Associate
Dec.
of the I'nited States
supreme court in en address tonight
Charities,
before
tho Associated
the bite Justice lirtwer as
Beaumont, Texas, Dec. 13. Direc- aeulogized
bendiscussed
He
philanthropist.
tors of tile Southern Ulce Growers' asIn general.
sociation today fixed the minimum evolences
"There Is such a thing; ns thinking
price for No. 1 at $2.75 per bag of
1 f. 2 pounds.
According to a statement itlon to guard against ftTiy
Issued immediately after tho meeting, i.i.kl. ?...., lor.in nr China.
Representative McLachlan of Call-- I
contracts have been signed authorizing the assoclatirn to market over a rnla, the author of the resolution
h
of the hlch brought about the official
million bags of rice,
entire anticipated crop of the United
of the weakness of the mili-ir- v
one-fift-

defenses said:

$4.-0-

l or Rlieiiniatlsin and Ncrv- OlISIH'SH.

Body, brain and nerves all
depend on electricity lor health
and strength. Galvanic electricity is best.
Klectropodes
(galvanic Insoles) are positively unexcelled for

Ncrvousnc

CS4T5

Klectropodes eliminate
tirio aHd and other Impurities from the body. With
these destroying agents removed, nature will maintain a
strong, health)' and vigorous
Klectropodes
nervous system.
also stimulate the circulation,
and aid each organ to perform
Its propyl functions.
A lady
riles from
"Since wearing
my circulation is improved
and I do not have cr imping In
my lower limbs as
did before." Why don't you try a
pair of Klectropodes at our

fit pvrrhflBéTef Ftnrtrpoie la rented thi privilrr
f rrtarniriir thrm. within
$ l.m
prlr
M4ar-- . mná th parrfe
I

Ij

1

b n1anáe4 upnm th fullowtiur rondl
tions: 1 hr are to b worn Brrrtfinff t
aiiwtv4a for t Iraat W conaerativp diva,
and then if not alu factory, t be rtrncl
km
ricinai bei.
8 i n atara .
.
r by mail.
At iTrugR.Hl:

iirffl'i
wKt

pa it.

cannot
send

that

C

your
K

$l.(Ht, arn! w

u
y

I

fur 1.11

mi mi e

bxtely. stittf wlu'tlur
or woman.

lrnt;it

ctrn,n'''1'

will i"11

.mn.

.'ir

mn

21"

I.ím. Angcl- -í

la l.o

Angeli-

-

Wall

.!,

NICARAGUA

PEACEFUL.

1$. .Tlie present
Washington,
government of Nicaragua rests upon
a stubla foundation and the I'nited
Htatis may safely resume diplomatic
relations with the country is the opinion of Thomas C. Dawson, who represented thp state department on a
special mission to Nicaragua.
It is generally believed that when
Castrlllo who Is en route
Dr.
to this country as tho representative
of the K.trnda government applies
for recoxnltion as minister tne re-- I
quest will be grant. d.
D.-c- .

I

I

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, United
States Ijind Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 14, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given thnt the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the net of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854 ). ns amended
by the net of Februiry f.l. 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
he made before Juan C. Handoval,
I'nited States Court Commissioner,
at Cuba. N. M., on February 10, 1910,
via.: Valentin r de Baca, of Cubs,
SW.
NR.
N. M.. for the W.
Sec. 17 and STC. 4 HK.
SW.
1
W., N. M.
Sec. 18, of T. 21 N . It.

M .

St..

8alnt

iy:

's

v

ti.

t

!

l

1.

Mil

--

hi

Nox-i-cid-

K. W.

Fee han

II.

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

Kaas.
Tlie Vecfihd floor of the
(In Fffeft January 9, 1Í10)
k. 32 rooms; newly
ICS'l'lM UND
A rrl ve
and repainted; two baths, two No. 1. WCal.
Express.... 7:45p 8:IP
condition;
toilets, all In first-clarent reasonable. Just the proposition No. 3. Cal. Limited. .. .11:00a 11:15s
rooming house or ho- No. 7. Mex.&Cal. Ex..lO:55p ll:t$f
for fiist-clnApply Stronir Proa
tel
No. I. Cnl. Fast Mail.. .ll:G0p 1J:4
ICVSTHOINU
FOR RKNT The box ball alleys for
alley
I:6Bp 4:lp
No. I Tourist Ex.
Inquire at
bou ling parties.
4
6:86p l:06p
near postofl'iee.
No.
Chi. Ltd
:46p 7:t6f
No.
Eastern F.x
S:2Ss
No. 10. Overland Ex.... 8:00a
I.EUAL NOTICES
FÓTTÍtíCNT
Strong bb

Ieiin

ss

ss

...

NOI It i; 4)1' HA. Kill PT SAI L.
Lids will be received until December 20th. bv the undersigned, Trus-tiIn Hankruploy of the Hill Hroth-er- s
bankrupt estate, of Duran.
for the uld estate, consisting of 'the following real estate:
Lots 1, 2 and .'!, P.lock 13 of tho
of Duran, New
Original Townslte
Mexico, upon which Is situate u two- story store building: hih.i me jiagipoi
Addition lo Duran, NtW Mexico, containing about 160 ai res: also a stock
of meribaiidise now In the store
building at Duran, lately occupied by
Hill Hrotbers. consisting of Dry
(onds. Men's Furnishing 'onde. Shoes,
Wugons. ci
Farming Machinery.
and also the outstanding accounts due
bankrupt
tlrm.
said
phis will lie received fur the whole
of said leal estate and stock nnd accounts, or separate bids for parts of
said stock, for raid inert bundise. In
Pita to FUit the bidder, and copies of
the Inventory of raid stoi k may be
son at the store house in Duran. N.
Pro. Mercantile
M.. at O. W. P.ond
M
at W. A. Dun-l- u
Co.. nt Fn Ino.
vey's, Willard. N. M., and at ColAlbuquerque, N. M.
lins &
The Trustee reserves the right to
to. Is and all bbls will b
rrict all aobject
to the approval of
rc(.p,
the bankruptcy court.
.

.

Sir-upa- .

rt. C DlI.I.iiN.
Trustee In Itinkrupti-v- ,
T'n no. N. M.

-

l,

Paper

g,

Con-key-

P. M.
He names the following; witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz.: Manuel Aragón y Lucero, Juan Jose Snlazar, Celso Sandoval, Francisco Antonio Lobato, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who dealres to protest
We say, with a clear conscience.
the allowance of said proof, or
w have tho bet I.'.e snd 40c Cof-- s who knows of any substantial reason
feo In town. Have
llltle confUence under the laws and regulations of the
A. Coffee Co.
end try It. C.
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given sn
We board and rare for horses. opportunity at the above mentioned
e
The best of csre gunranter,!. W. I
the
time and place to
Trimble A Co..- 11 North Second Bt. wl'nensea of said claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal of that subGrand Hull ColomtMj Hull.
mitted v clalmnnt.
C ilomho Society bull, 1'ic mh r 1
MAXrivL R. OTBRrt.
Hi
Uentleiiien,
fre.
Ilelstsr.

Ijirlliquake In Ciillfornlu.
Santa t;iara. Cal.. Dec. 13. An
.ii loi;u ike wax recorded by the
at Santa Clara college et
The ('PacfoiS o clock this morning.
tion t.ris southeast slid the dictan.' .
no
consideial1!''.
rtis

cross-examin-

Western Electropode Co.
2

Hudson for Signs

w-

1

'.'

bed-roo-

,

and

SPECIAL ENVOY FINDS

DGE

1

we have 3,000 regular
oops, and 6,000 state militiamen,
he best military authorities say thatwould take years to dislodge fora
Ign troops If they ever secured
othold under these commions ami
ist It would cost the United States
billion dollars."
A bill introduced by Itepresentatlve
iobson embodies the administration
Hea of a national council for tteiense
nd is the result of his conference
kith President Taft, .Secretary 1'ick- json and other officials.
The holding up of the report grew
tit of opposition of Representative
Silver
chairman or
tvvney of Minnesota,
FOR R1CNT Room with sleeping
hp appropriations committee, it
porch: private family: gentleman
lid. He Is understood to have nan
Address A, Journal.
Is attention called to it some time jionly.
nicely
furnished
RKNT A
FOR
go.
room, electric light and bath. 523
He then called th" attention of the
Copper.
retrench-ent otW.
resident to the policy of
at this time soKolt RKNT Sunny, pleasant fiirulsb.
In appropriations
,
that flr'iiepttvelv. If Sa ni room in modern home. 212 N.
bate.
irigh.
Senator Cummins of Iowa, tomorrow again will Oder his resolution
and house
f( r a chamre. i.f r.enate
ilEGAL NOTICE
rules to permit the revision of the
by
sections.
tariff
(Small Holding Claim No. 014077
Jemea Forest Coal Land)

ex-ce- ss

rsk
Sold Under This Contract

BALDRI

o

Six-roo-

Washington

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 13. Bull aggregating $192,000 in the cas of the
United States against manufacturers
of enameled bathroom fixtures
Indifor e.-- h of the forty-eigviduals and firms probably will be
demanded by the federal authorities

I

m

"A foreign country could land 200,-0- 0
troops on the Pacific coast In
of
lirty davs and the only intimation up
oil ble would be their blowing
g
prevent-if the mountain passes, thus
any communication with the east,
l'th,. three states west of the ltocky

Oregon

ten-acr-

-

1

.

California,

STORAGE

WANTUÚ Planos, household goods, $1.2Í IKÜ VStiKO insurta clussuiea
MONEY. TO LOAN.
ads. in 38 leauing papers in un
etc., stored safely at reasonable
On
Furnltur. Plnno. Orsans,on Horw,
Tho uaka Ad
U. S. Send for list.
Phone 540 vertising'
mtea.
Advances mads
R.Url.
alio
was'ihi and other Chttteli; low
Agency, 43Í S. Main St., Lo
aa 110.00 and
and Wareh uo Hclpta,
Improve
and
Warehouse
Security
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fren
aa bln aa tlto.oo. Uoan. ara quickly marts The
Time una month to ment Co. Offices, rooms I end 1. clwco
and atrlclly private.
one yar sln. Uoode to- remain In your Grant Block. Third street and Cen
Call
poaaeulon.
Our ratea are- reaeonable.
avenue
Third Street Meat ivlarket
maajtialiip
and eee ua bofore borrowln.
world.
of
parta
the
tlckoi. to and fmm all
KINDS OF Fit ESI I AND SALT
ALL
TUK HOI WKIIOI.I) LOAN COMl'ASV,
Real Estate
FOR SALE
MICA T, K I T A M SACSIOK
fteoun 8 and i, Ornnt HI If.,
KACTOHY.
OFFICES,
PRIVATB
OPEN BVIPNINOS.
Geo. Eberhardt, N. Third St.
M3H Weal CmiinU Anne.
e
ranch,
FOR SALK- Clood
VIC Itt tT ñivo
M
stock and fixtures; fine land, well
HELP W A N E D M aie
located; close to town. Price and
CARDS
terms right. Hunsaker & Thaxton, PROFESSIOHAL
ühTmT?nTTu
20 W. Gold.
ut once for Electric Hallway
and Conductors; $60 to $100
WATCH NORTH Til I ItTHKNTII
a month; no experience necessary;
KTKK1CT t.KOW!
fine opportunity; no strike. Write
Aiinyer.
Your bungalow should be In this Mining
Immediately for application blank,
and Metallurgical Engineer
enclosing slump. Address N. R., care fitrect. where values are rapidly ad09 West Fruit Avenue.
Muy a lot now and see it
vancing.
if Journal.
and Postoffice Ilox 173, or at office oí It
Only $5
Men and boyg to work at double in value. It's yours. down
WANTKD
H Kent. 112 South Third Street
Investicontruct. then
automoblllng, electricity, surveying, agate.
A ITOKNKYS
plumbing, brickmaking. Learn In few
ASK MR. r.VTW.
months. Make more money. Positions
H W. D h i t V A
I1
V.
215
exNo
booklet.
for
Write
Attorney-at-Lasecured.
Lots In Tí m rtn of the city, $75 Office In First National Hank Build
pense.
Nat. School of Engineering,
up. Terms to suit.
2110 W. 7th, Los Angeles, Cnl.
Ing,
Albuquerque, N. M
property for sale list
WANTKD
American boy not under it Ifwithvouus.have
W Wilson
Jno A Whit
we
have
Jno
time
present
At
eighteen years of age. for work a customer for a 3 or
WILSON & WHITK,
nouse
per
Wages
$25
about hospital.
Attorneys-at-IIn.
If vou have one see us.
month with board and room. Dr close
Cromwell Pulldlns
Rooms
tillAX & DICXTI'.lt
Sheridan, State National Bank Bldg l'honcl 1.
;n West. 'cut ml (.LOKOK S, Hl.OCIi
Attorney.
FOR SALK On account of leaving
Htern nioclt.
Rooms
Albuoueruua will sell my modern
Female
HELP WANTED
Al
Albuquerque.
brick house at 1222 West Central.
13th
corner
and
Uomls.
bungalow
on
í:o.
Surety
Amerliiin
the
WANTKD Girl for general houseRoma known as the Cartwright pluee,
work; good wages to competent furnished
or unfurnished. Houses and
girl. A p p ly70 8 West Cop per.
Lib
locations sneak for themselves.
DR J E IC RA FT
houseWANTKD Oirl for general
Dental Surgeon.
terms to responsible parties. L,
work; small family; no washing. eral
U,M,
Phona
M. Drown.
Phone
Ronma
Harnett puildlng
Lee
Mrs. John
Apply mornings,
744.
made bv mall.
Improved
Annointments
best
SALK The
FOR
Clarke, 609 West Roma.
small ranch In the valley; fruit,
PIIYSUTVNS AND Nt'HGKONS
windmill and largo tank, water in
good
O. 81IORTKU M. D.
A.
house
yard;
house,
and
corral
WANTED Boarders
Practice Limited to
well Improved, large front and rear
one-haaD:
shingle
over
Tuberculosis.
roof
porches,
FlitST class accommodations with
Hours: 10 to 12
mile
southwest of Unreins
bath;
full board. Kleetrlc light,
State Nat'l. Rank B1da
Owner, 405Uoma avenue. Rooms
No objections to bridge.
centrally located.
brick,
FOR SAÍ.K Modern
SOLOMOV Ij. nnitTON. M. P
the sick. Phone 342.
nearly new, on North High street;
Phvelelnn and Surgeon
li.wn nnd shade trees. Small amount
Suite 9, Barnett Bid
Is
of cash, balance like rent. This
WANTED Miscellaneous
Rooms
Owner.
opportunity.
an
ARTHUR E. WALKER
State National Punk Hulbllng.
1
WANT KDKvery
Insuraiiev. SeiTetnrr Mutnal
Flre
lo12
A
try
ball.
NO
box
for
FOIt'
KXCI
Albuquerque
to
SALK O R
man In
Itiilbllna; Association.
Phone &U5.
cal property, five acres In orange
t7 rent piano.
Slate
WA N T k'O
7 U, West Centra! iii'nno
51
310
county,
Call
Cal.
belt.
Riverside
C.
care
tí.,
A.
terms. Address,
North i:roadway.
Journal.
want a home, go and look at
WANTKlV-Twladies (no invaliils). IF YOÍ7 1101
South Kdlth st. Cull up
house
desire two or three nicely furnish- phone
r.KI
Lumber company.
and mnkejnn offer.
ed rooms with privilege to do light
housekeeping; must be modern. AdPaints, Glass, Cement, RoofMTice;;
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
dress AlvaradoJournal
VYÁNTKÍ)
Ches. p" bicycle
for small
ing
and Builder's sunnlies.
pall exliHS boy. 500 S. High.
ed, $1.00; 60 lb. cans extracted,
AND KTAGK
$3.00; prices nlven on large amounts DAILY MAIL MOUVICE
For the famous Hot. Springs of
of comb, or extracted, by return mall.
FOR RENT Dwellings
Albuquerque
M.
1.
Leave
Jemec, N.
Itox 202. Albuquerque N. M.
O. every morning at 6 a. m. Tickets
set. sold
FOR KliNT Cottages, 2 to a rooms, FOR SALIC Oak dining-rooVaio Pros., 307 North First
furniture, metal St. ntAVINO
furniahed or unfurnished. Apply
oak
proprietor and
rugs, mull contractor.AIíCIA.
beils, ball tree, refrigerator,
W. V. Kntrcneenverjyiotel.
1". O. Box 64, 1301
carpets, etc. Inquiro mornings, 323 ft. Arno
furnished
KENT
TOR
N. Ten 111 street.
Call at 415 N. 6th St
house.
Ft ) R RKNT Cottage, five rooms and FOR SÍALK New Fuclir & Stemmer
piano, ut a bargain. Ill N. High
bath, modern, hot water heat. Majestic range, also gas In kitchen. A. street.
North Fourth street. FOR" SALK Uuly's
W. Anson,
ticket to St. Louis. J. li., .lout-tin!I'Olt ItKXT.
house; Third
$20.00 Five-rooward; close in. minds and range.
Only steady tenant wanted.
modern honso;
$20.00 Five-rooLoSTwo'THr'hills. Reward for
Fourth ward; close in.
r turn to TO'.I W. Marble avenue.
Five-roomodern house
$2 5.00
HUDSON
Fourth
condition;
Fourth iTÍKTAñ eíastlo belt with gold
in
excellent
word. All modern conveniences Willi
Kinder leave at Journal
buckles.
range and heaters.
Street and
for Picture
office. Reward.
modern house; STRAY KD Sorrel horse. Return to
$25.00 Seven-rooFourth ward; with rango and blinds.
ICIghth.
Copper
Frames
Avt
325 North
Suitable reward.
John M. Moore. Realty Co.
music ridl
LOST A brown leather
ItKNT OH SALE
Fi i R
Reward if returned
on Saturday.
modern house, 315 H. Proadway.
to 707 South Arno.
K. N. Wilson, M. D-Easy terms.
309 ft. Itroadway.
Livestock, Poultry lililí! .lit
furnished tent FOR SALE
I'OU RKNT
house. 1003 North Seventh St.
AltIC YOl'R chickens sneezing, wheci-In?;
moiling'.'
mu afa'vfiMi''.
That's Roup.
Hi 'Jt ir,ial
f
ii rm.lirf
u
;.'i.t,.(f.fu
Roup Remedy cures. K. W.
M
wi, H'lll jiq ,1k ion irutW' )jm
in
'
FOR RENT
Rooms
rtfli(tv
UrttUt
Í
wit.'tt r. i(ed.
Fee.
Beo( Vi
7
hW
1DK RKNT .Sai.ilary and modero FOR HA LIC Kjctra choice thorough4 SNITCH MinCl 0
rai.in I
bred Single Comb Rhode Island
rooms Rio Clrarrde. 519 W. Central,
guaranteed to please. J. K.
Ft 11 RKNT Furnished rooms for- Cneltrels,
housekeeping; modern, Westmin- White, Kli ' btN.M
1'ltKF - Liberal package Cotikey's
ster Hotel.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
Laying Tonic und 50c Poultry Hook.
STIC AM UKATKD room, suitable for
,Tii-J
Prill-,- '
K.
W.
Fee.
ad.
this
Jo
two young men or couple; every
v
rate THIC WAV t.i prevent ills. amo is by
modern convenience; attractive
keeping tlie coops' clean, spray
1IOTKL CRAIU, AL- hv the month.
W. Ihonomhlv with Conkcy's
ITOL'ICHQCK'8 RF.ST. 118
lf

c

lountalns

41Ullil

3.

1

TUB TRUST DEFENDANTS

-

M.-C-

Cnr-per-

roTBATH

ig

w

fort will be mado in the criminal
court tomorrow morning, it is saidSt. Petersburg. Dec. 13. Opposithe verd ict of action parties in the Duma have, united f tonight,In to have
the case of Knbin
in addrcsFlng an interpolation 10 100 qultal
and justice charged with the killing of former
ministers of the interior flogging
r
908, net
ol
F.. W. earmark in
regai-c'inthe reported
aside.
poltii;i t!iKners in Siberia.
government
is
The petition for a bearing is based
that the
It is
taking a brutal revenge on its politon an affidavit mudo by S. C.
ical opponents and by so doing is dir.
brother of the deceased.
gr.-ing Russia.
t
Sasoneff,
the
Ir is npr.Hed that
ssin of Von Pkhve, has died in EULOGIZES LATE JUSTICE
Zarnntul prison as a result of flogging
AS PHILANTHROPIST
injurie-or of

HEAVY BAIL

.uJ
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-

i
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Nashville.
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Poitions

EFFORT TO REOPEN
CASE OF ROBIN COOPER

few-days-

"

fl

legislative leaders that Senator
Henry Cah'H Lodge come to Boston
before the opening of the legislature
and address a public mass meeting
on the coming election of a I'nited
States senator from Massachusetts
was sent to the senator at Washington today.
Senator Lodge's candidacy for reelection is opposed by Congressman
Butler Ames (republican) of Lowell,
and ICurene N. Fcss, the democratic

States.
The association, it is announced, .
will establish offices here In a

"

PERS0NALPR0PERTY LOANS

according to United States District At.
torncy W.itson tonlgnt.
Mr. Watson and attorneys for .lm
defendants Indicted here last week en
charges of ioatim tne snermun antitrust law-- met this afternoon bef.iro;
United Scites JucTgi Swan to l.rr.M g
the men. Acemo-infor eppeoranee
to lawyers for the defense, they
will take the position that the patent
on a pneumatic tool with which the
enamel is sifted on the red hot tube
and other ware Is a monopoly in it
self. This patent is held by the manu
facturers.
p

governor-elec-

r.

MlllUMlL4i-',t-imi-

sTtTjAtToN WANTKD as governess
or nurse maid. Inquire Y". V. C. A.
WANTED
Job carpenter work. Call
room 35 Harnett Bid.

BRUTALITY TO SIBERIA
CONVICTS AROUSES DUMA

22

4.-.-

"

shriek.
When W. J. Smith presented his
case In the circuit court old residents
of the town could hardly believe they
were not listening to Hugh SmilVs
voice. There was the old familiar
variations in pitch, now up, now
down. The witness said Hugh Snilt.i
was his uncle and his voice with, the
other evidence ho gave, satisfied the
court the claim was good.
Hugh Smith died last year in this
No one knew of any relatives
city.
anil his estate has been In the care
of an administrator appointed by the
county.

The Livestock Markets

Kansas City Uvextock.
Kansas City. Dec. 13. Cattle Receipts, 12.000. Including 00 southUnited states Realtv
67 ft
erns: market 10c lower. Native
United States Rubber
steers, $4.75 4t6.25;
southern steers,
Lmted State Steel
72U $4.25 5.60; southern cows, $2.75 W
d
pfd
U
4.50; native cows and heifers. $2.75
Utah Copper
(tiB.50; stwkers and feeders. $4.801
Virginia Carolina Chemical
62
5.25: bulls, $3.407.45; calves, $4.25
"abash
154 IU8.26; western steers, $4.00 5.50;
do l.frl
33
western cows, $2.75f 4.75.
extern Maryland
17.000; market
Receipts,
Hogs
"estlnghnuse Kleetrlc
5V
Bulk of sales, $4.75
10 to 20c lower.
71
""stern Union
7.60; heaw. $7.605 7.60; packers and
R
"heeling and Laks Krie
butchers, $7.45 W 7.60; light, $7.45 M
Valley
180
7.60.
Tot.,1 hales
for the day. 3S9.900
Receipts, 10,000: miirkct
.Sheep
Muttons, $3 601 4.25: lambs
steady.
Bonds were steady. Total sales. $S.250C.4A; fed wethers and yearPar value. $1.725,000.
lings. $4.7515.25; fed wtftern ewes,
United States bonds were unchang$3.25fi 3.80.

.WIJJ

Fulton, Mo., Dec. 13. Peculiarities
in the voice of the late Hugh Smith
figured largely In proceedings today ASK LODGE TO ADDRESS
by which W. J. Smith of Lynchburg,
MASSACHUSETTS VOTERS
Va.. established claim to the Hugh
Smith estate, valued at $10,000. Hugh
minwag
One
peculiar.
Smith's voice
ute his words were spoken in a whisDec, 13. A reciuest
Boston,
per and the next in a high piercing

2.

32
168 ',4
91
70
3234

USUI

854.

W. V. Furtelle,

tute".

peculiarvoicTproves
claim to uncle's estate

St. Ixiuls NiielteT.
St. Louis, Dec. 13. Lead. Btrong;
$4.40; ppelter, easy; $5.67

25

JWtM,MWl.

Hotel Denvcr.

t

8;

Steel and Iron

UWMIIMJ

xTTTíoANMmey

A divorce was refused the second
wife on the ground that she knew
that Harrier had a wife when she

New-York- ;

do pfrl
Moss Sheffield

I

:Z

plasterer, whlte mao,
MUPJEY TO LOAN

free.

married him.

I

Phone

ld

Journal Sueelul

I

-- i'üJ.

WANTKD Good waitress, Í30, room
n.,l honrd. out of city; first clnss

Wire!

York. Dec. 13. Although
Charles W. Harrier Is a bigamist and
admits It, he cannot bo freed from
either wife or punished.
Me was taken into conn
a charge or bigamy, and admitted
he married Jennie
that r.Hhough
Green In Newark, N. Y., in 1S93, ho
took F.dna Cooper as his wire in
His confession
New York in 1904.
was useless as testimony unless it is
corroborated by another witness.
The first wile could hot be found
and the second wife has disappeared
in
Bince last week when she was
annul her marcourt In an action to accordingly
set
riage. Harrer was
New

"

I

COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
210 West Silver Ave.

,

(By Moraine

-

-

FlMl
Fair Ones Refuse to CorrobOT- -'
ate His Confession and He
May Not Be Sent to Prison,

-

i

READ
Today
H6eWahts
ej&.
WM.ioiiwimMMMWMBaama!ii

be freed from

2
North Hutto
6 '4
Such activity North Luke
Xw
37 H
Old Dominion
today
displayed
market
stock
the
'
a3
, . . i
125
of low-e- r Osceola (silver
w;vs invariably In the direction
12VÍ
and cop.)
'Parntl
lightest
was
the
71
Business
Quincy
prices.
and
1Hsome
Shannon
time
of any full day for
42narrower than usual In that opera- - Superior
5
,.,.ro confined almost exclusive Superior and Poston Mln
1 3
.
.
.
Cop.
ly to tlie few issues commonly known Superior and Pitts.
i.mi
, sDiculative leaders. Trading In Tamarack
35
over 75 per cent ,U. S. Sin., Hef. and Mln
thee amounted to
do pfd
t the whole and the professional ole12
i Utah Consolidated
ment had the field to Itself.
4S
.
,wHn in fnrclcn exchange Utah Copper Co
lowest point In almost three Winona
ii
11
yonrs on heavy offerings of bankers' Wolverine
now
bills denoted the strenuous efforts
helm? made to irrpoit gold before the
Chicago Board of Trade
end of the year.
A notable feature of the London
Chicago, Deo. 13. Statements that
market was the easier rate charged
on the outlooks for winter wheat southin the settlement of committments
had become the worst In twenAmerican securities there. The gen- westyears
formed a sustaining Influeral settlements proceeded without ty
here. Texas
were
ence today for prices
sirain in any quartr. Americans
Irregular in London but closed with received some rain but dry weather
was and no snow covering were reported
a rally- Trading for that market
In Kansas and Oklahoma. Compared
again normal. In our own commodiwith last night the market closed
ty markets grain was steady with
o
of
higher to, a shade lower. In
Exports
lower prices for cotton.
of 4
merchandise for the current week are corn there was a net decline
oats finl.Hhed unchanged to
..limn ted at a figure beloW those of- to
at an
fco nrevlous week and the correspond
i. iS l.4e up. andsi provisions
6 to 12
advance of 2
in week of 1909. Closing stocks
to
95
ranged
from
May
wheat
Allis Chalmers pfd
95
and closed a nhade off at 95
y
Amalgamated Copper
v
46
2
ifi 95
American Agricultural
39
Mav corn fluctuated between 46
American Beet Sugar
with the close at 47c,
8
and 47
American Can
Cash corn was
a net loss of
American Car and Foundry . . 45H
weak. No. 2 yellow finished at 51)
American Cotton Oil
51
American Hide and Leather pía 21
to 34
17 H
Mav oats sold from 33
American lee Securities
11
up ut 34ÍÍ34
closing
34
American Unseed
3B
American Locomotive
Provisions advanced on buying but
American Smelting and Itefnjj 78 Tí
104
eased a bit under offerings from
do pfd
42',í
manufacturers. At the end pork
American Steel Foundries
to 12
114
showed a net gain of 7
American Sugar Refining
141 Vé lard 2
to 5 to 6c and ribs 5 to. 5
American Tel. and Tel. .

York, Dec. 13.
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-
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V
e

M.

,10,11,1

1
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7th,

lln.

H Pno Tiolna

No. aoi. Mexico Ex. . . .
If :10a
1:10
No. 815. El Paso Pass. .
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 1:06a
No. IK. Ivan. City A Chi. 6:860

Itcewcll and Amarillo

l:l

No. 811. Pecos Val. Ex.
ll:40p
No. 81. Albu. Ex
WILLIAM BALFOUrt. Agent

FOR SALE
$2

,".00

5

room

bi

l

k

;

Fourth ward, near car line.

modern;

brbk; modern;
fi. Win
corner lot, lawn, treis and shrubbery.
S:t,lttiO
niodtrn bungalow;
lot 7 x 2 ; N. Tw. Pth street.
3
St.silt)
mrcs of good land adjoining Am. Lumber Co.; good houye,
fruit trci s.
K2.IMIO
brick: bath, lot 75
xI4L': S. Hro.idwuy; terms.
7 ncr-i.l.litM)
of good bind; north
.r

s

house,
of city, clore in: good
large barn suitable for dairy.
frame;
S.t.ntio
modern; lot lL'OxISS; lawn, shads and
trull tics: Foi.rtb.
1

A.

to low.
ioi:v
: i : insi itvNCK.
1

1

FLEISCHER

HI SMit1i lonrlli Si reel.
Next to Nw ivitffic.
I'lione ti;i.

ALBUQUERQUE

THE

Morlarty took place from St. Joseph's.Jtccathedral last Monday morning.
(fulem hltrh maxs was sung uy I'Kv,
Physician and Surgeon
beaua
delivered
Kdward Malien, who
tiful and consoling discourae. comOSTEOPATH
mending the deeeaaed for the beautiful
she
All acate and chronic IImni spirit of patience and ret ignatlon
hud shown through tho sufferings
uratl.
of
her
timo
the
which ensued from
Offli BUrn Itnlldlng, eorwr accident
and throughout the days of
Fon rib nd Oritrid twnno.
followed, for Mln Morlarty
pain
r.m that. rw. m .... ritr ftnthes lanlted
and for the week or more, that she
l:XJAiUH.F,88 of "Cuta."
survived, endured intense suiieru..
un-dr
A. ha Miu.Mii. l,wiitllL tO Which StlC
"Reduction!," and
you
Inducements,
waa taken Immediately after the accionly
dent, she edified the nurses and all
will find that we are not
those who ministered to her bv the
making the cheapest, but beet
Ur,.,,iin.ri,i trunnHiiwv she flisolnved.
Photoa In thle town of couree
To all she gave for every care or favor
you muHt consider quality. Our
atarted.
a smile of grateful appreciation, andChrlstmae rueh hae
at no time loht consciousness, i
Don't dolay your sitting any
that
warda the end she realized
longer and don't forget the
death was near, and with sweet resnight elttliigi for the buey
to
said
might
be
ignation such as
people.
,.hUpa,.irlv- - d fhrlutifin milftvr. She
awaited its coming which occurred
nursday evening, jjeccmoer i, m
'The Puey Photographer."
7:15 o'clock."
822
91S W. Central
Funeral of Norman Mayo.
From the famllv residence, 1435
West Central avenue, at 2:30 o'clock
this afternoon, will occur the funeral
of Norman Mayo, the young man who
met death Saturday evening as the
result of a deplorable accident. Itev.
W. K. Warren, rector of St. John's
Undertaken and Embalmere.
Episcopal church will officiate.
prompt service day or night.
.
A
Telephone, No. 75. Re., 50.
Wrong lilt,, Ooppar and Seoond

COMPANY
GEO. W. HICKOX .Irwrlrm.

8n

ATn
mini

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1910.

DR. C, H. CONNER

fxocaoaoocxx
8

JOURNAL;

MORNING

New Mvilcn'a Ttnncwr
l ull KUM IK AMI COAST UNES.
INSPlX-loilWATCH KLIAIKJNU AND KXiHAVINO.
H

n"i

Vi

Hanr, Ilntis

fltovao,

R

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

aud tools. Iron
HaaUi.g. Tin and Copper Work

Fornlshtng Goods, Cotl.r,

T.lttn and Fitting. I'luniblng.
til WKST
CENTRAL AVKNtK.
It

PHOOT0

tl.

j-

Wallace Hossolden

W. M. GRAY

General Contractor.
Figure and workmamhlp count
Wa guárante mora for your money
than any other contracting firm In
Office at tb Superior
Albuquerque.
Planing MI1L I'hone 177.

assortment of
and crackers
just to hand from the
National Biscuit factory.

LARGE

Ave.--Pho-

Strong Brothers

Standard Plumbing & Heating
COMPANY
11 W. Central Arena.

FEW CF THE KINDS
Arrowroot Biscuit, ChocoA

Prompt and

Atuailioa ta All
Order.,

can-ra- t

TEXKTHONE

late Wafers, Cocoa
Dainties, Fig Newtons,
Five o'clock Teas, Oatmeal Crackers, Graham
Crackers, Vanilla Wafers,
Nabisco Wafers.

ALBUQUERQUE

1.

FOUNDRY

PAVING

tnd

MACHINE WORKS

n.e
RRWARJ1
will be
The elxive rawurd
for the irrut end ooovlotlna of enrtealln coplea of theye
oñe caught
Morning Journal from
the iuor-weof ub.crlber.
.OURNAl. FUBUSHINO O.

IN ALBUQUERQUE

rill"fl

AtJirQ om g cf, xvrw Mexico.

Iroa and Braaa Caellnr.
Machinery Repair.
LAUNDRY

dll.rd

a"

WHITE

wagon:

Ward's Store
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

"THÍ WM.
Whiili'iwile

Fournelle

E.

FARR COMPANY
anil retail órnru

Arizona:

Contractor and Ilulldf,
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
Plume 1'lfl.V

Try

a Morning Journal Want

Ad

XXXXXXKXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXiOO

Supply Co.
TheThouMatthew DairyJ7"ci:North
Fourth Street,
42tt.

MMIÍ ÍM3

C0

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

LAS VEGAS

Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Phone 138.

Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
A

Outside Orders Solicited.

Specialty.

ami

For the purpose of discussing mat
Went Tpxiis: K.iln In Honth, ruin or ters pertaining to the proposed pav
weanemiay;
xnnw In north portion
TlnirKiluy oi'iicnilly luir and allghtly ing of certain streets of Albuquerque
with tho city officials. A. II. John
wiirmtT.
son, president of the Texas jsiiunuiie
F.ye.
Nose.
Throat.
Slinilrneli;
Fur.
Ir.
here yesterday
company, arrived
VI. H. Hwfi't of Socorro In eppndlng
morning from Kl Paso. Mr. Johnson
Mcvernl dnya in the city.
maleta, his headquarters In Dallns, Tex.
Ij. A. llimd. rmrchunt of Kstanrlii,
but has been in Kl Paso for almost
atay.
a
for
brief
arrived yeaterday
years past .supervising the pav- A. 11. Weaver of (iltmon. N. M., I Ine, of many sirens in that city. While
HpeniltiiK ei'venil ilnya in the rity.
here yesterday Mr. Johnson was
Jnhn (5. Uotiiller. eiittlemnn of H;n shown about town, by Mayor Felix II,
himsclt as
Miiri'lnl, Is u husliif.MM visitor In the Lester. Ho expressed
much pleased with conditions In Alcity.
was of tlje
he
buquerque
eald
and
that
('. 1). ürooks of Denver, a frequent opinion
that tho streets could be pavk'lidlor In the illy, In hero lor a few
ed at a cost of approximately $t,000
layx.
per block, this being a very liberal
i;. W. Holierlx,
federal architect, estimate. According to these figures,
mis returned from a liutilncsH trip to if property owners were to be assess
I'll l'HBO.
ed for tho paving, it would average
$
0
per twenty-fiv- e
MiH. II. O. IlolllnKswoilh nnil Mr. up approximately
foot lot, counting twenty-fou- r
T. I., Shiinholtner of WiiihIiiw, ArU.,
block, the lots on both
are In the cuy on a i nriBirnns aiiop- - Iota to each street
being counted. If
sides of the
I'lntf trip.
the city cares to go into tho matter,
MiH. Itoy Stevenson mid three chil-Ire- n Mr. Johnson will ouse to be prepared
of Mountiiliiulr are In the city to an accurate, estimate wntcn may no
ipend Chrletnin with MrK. Stevenaon'B used In event the paving proposition
moihei', Mra. T. I. rtutta.
g submitted to the people.
Mr. Johnson said yesterday that Kl
Jake Kltnon, one of the memhera of
&
Iscw
Cohen
of
Paso I enthusiastically going after
the firm of Simon
York, accompanied hy Mra. Simon, 1h the paved streets and district arter
upending a couple of daya in the tlty. district I being paved. In the Pass
property owners pay Tor the.
Mr. and Mrn. tleorKo Murphy of Chi City the
if de
cago epent ycalerdny vlMllIng among paving, making the payments,
In live Installments. It Is quite
local people. They were en route to sirable,
that a plan similar to the olio
their home after a trip to California. likely
In force In Kl Paso will be adopted in
li
Mr. Henrietta Si hwabacher, duuu111..
tho event Albuquorque decides to take
ter Helen and aon Hart of I'eoria,
mi tiavina.
inw
ui- arrived In the city yesterday and
fes aiive in tne uorporauon
up
winter
their rewlilenee for the
take
J. I!. nilchrlst, or by the man
ifsls,
at the C ii a de Uro.
' has the Interests of the Interests
heart. W. 1. Murray, hut certain
JiiHllce of the Peace W. W. Mo- was worked In by some (irant
Clellan yneterday auspended the Jail
It
mty member ol the convention.
entonce of thirty day in tne case
aimed at Colonel 11. 1 1. Hetts,
of Conner va. A. Marlln, In which the
is
constitution
If
gets
the
t
him.
latter waa charged with Renault and
.pled, and the discovery of thisfound guilty by the court Monday
no- vuumuuser Is llame to ocieai
n.
For more years tiinn a n-urstThere will be a regular meeting of ter can rememner,
.none.
t ny.
tho Woman's Ifcllcf Corpa promptly
been city clerk or nil ver .......
V. W.
at I; 30 thla afternoon in A.
me years iiko no unm "on
hull, at which tho principal bualnesH
city
residence Just outside the
will be the election of olfieere to serve
be has since resided, hut
fur the ensuing year. J. Ueraldlne s continued to work as clerk ol
Mulligan, secretary.
e city.
The constitution puts him
I
It. Walmcr of Kearney, Neb., whr.
of office. Section 13, notice the
i
renos:
buying
hue apent the iaat two monthx
ml number, of Artu-iaherp In Albuquerque, and In other Ml district, county, precinct aim
territorial towua, returned yeaterday unlclpul o.flcers shall be rcsuicms
tor
fvotn a weck'fc atay In Fort Sumner.
the political
Ih one oí the largeat aheep
Mr. Walme-hich they ale elected or appotnieu.
more longer can Colonel neus live
feeileiB In Nebraska, and line shipped
over 5,000 ahupp dining hie Htny. He
his country residence and net a
In preparing a final train of stock now
t.oriisnurg
y clerk
a
few
and will leave in the cnurse of llear-rup,
days for his home. Iternallibi
who represents Wulni'i's
Aa fclie la lak.sj
In the territory accompanied htm
to Fn't Sumner.

lo

OUR MILK AND CREAM
U Prodorort and Tin tullid Vnilrr Ilia Strictest BanlUry Comilitona
ol Modern Halrylng,

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK
CLEAR AND SEASONED

HARDWOOD

CONSULT THIS LIST

800 West Central Avenue.

M

BY

William (ileason, tho
Henry uieaKon oi Ma in ruuuu
street, sustained a serious injury to
his right arm Sunday afternoon wnue
lolng gymnastic stunts on the trapeze
which he has built at his home, ine
vnung fellow was taken to the Santa
Fe hospital for treatment, where the
examination' by tho attending physi
cian shewed the head or tne radius
bone badly fractured. (Jleuson Is an
apprentice In the Santa f e stiops.

.son of

--

If yon iinmI a
pb.in

cni

oarentr,
S7T.

mm

telrplioiM

Paul A. Larsh

,

Spot Shipments

Mining linglneor, Chemist,

Metallurgist.
Otriira and l.alMraltrlra: SIS'J West
t nitral Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

i

Inti-r-cat-

Alfalfa and Native Hay
Bclcn, N. M.

Neckwear
can't

go

pendence the style ir.
America became of
a more monumental
description and the
United States became
to possess

certain

characteristic national
traits of their own.
In presenting this
new spoon the designer has kept the
form and decoration
as purely Colonial as
possible on so small
a service, and for a
public requir-

."

A

ing

a

refined

and simple outline this spoon
should meetthe

i

1

requirement

Mai-lor-

for his present.
We
have the largest assortment of pure
silk patterns and colors. They are
priced from 25c to $3.00.

of modern

Co-

lonial

sur-

roundings.

1

Mide in Sterling Silver only,' tnd stamped with
2.1t:ki Lion, Anchor ind letter (S
the T.-ja-e

--

1

i

Mufflers make very useful

and attracI lie generous size and
tive presents.
richness of the silks make a particular hit.
Pikes $1.25 to $8.00. See our windows.

Winch insures quality

JEWELER

HI

WON IIS.

CIT

ind puiitr of desiga

MX II liS. jKWIJ.Iir,!
1.I.ASS, 11X-- .

ESTD.I883

SOU

WF-S-

'

make money and be better satisfied if you see
our line before buying elsewhere. All new and snappy
goods.

E. L.

WASHBURN CO.

i.

05 W"H Or I tral

rttona

B2S.

-

CKNTiai

-

-

-

THE Christmas spirit is

rilONH

9.

:

Hi

the air.
world's unselfish time is
upon us. We need not remind
you that the greatest happiness
comes to ourselves when we
make others happy with our gifts.

.

.....

RELIABLE
JEWELERS
MATCHMAKERS

in? W CFNTRAL

lánii.lli

4--

AVE

J

in

Sensible Gift Things

Ily Riving gifts of worth and character at Christmas
time, one not only gives wisely hut well. Our shop invites
attention to its magnificent assortment of sensible, useful
irliclcs for Vulctido remembrances, each appropriate to
give und a pleasure to receive.

Holiday Gloves
Our proiMiratlons in this section arc in keeping with
our offortH in merchandising. I. e., to carry nothing; hut tho
Our glovo stock is most cúmplele. Of course there
il
is no charge for the dainty boxes, in which there is an
charm where presentation is Intended, again our gloves
are gloves .of quality und you are sure of all around satisfaction if your selection Is made lu re. No trouble to exchange or fit. Triced from $1.00 to $11. AO a pair.
la-s-

ad-dc-

Gift Hosiery
gift of hosiery Is practical mid attractive from
every iailnt of view. Dainty, useful, durable. Of great
are tho following items from our
to
A

liosicrv seel ion:
WOMIiN'S 1'lllK THKKAD SILK HOSF., with lisle
top and sole, in black, white and colors, priced at $1.5(1
FMISKOIDI Itlill HOSI1KY We anticipated a big
season in embroidered stockings, therefore we gave them
siHM in I attention in buying our hosiery. We would ask yon
t come and Insistí them while tho line is complete. Designs uro very pretty, copied from the French models;
lutiul-oin- o
a pair.
in coloring und iuitlerns. They soil at

(ir.

6c

Worthy Gifts Are Umbrellas

The usefulness of an iimhrclht makes It a most sensible gift. Our assortment affords every .advantage. The
covers are or the Irest qualities at each price. The handles
inry from the plain natural wimmI to the mora elaborate
gold, silver. Ivory anil horn. In every
novelties in
made,
Instance our umbrellas are proH'rly and
arfonllng the best values and assuring girts lluit will l
appreciated.
can-full-

Dolls

c;ht hhi cimxmrcvchild
Joy to the heart ol

tlian a
What bring more
doll? We. have arranged our prices to suit every purse.
fully dressed doll for 10o. This Is very
Think or boning
exlraordiiuiry and worth much more. Other values C
and up.

PERGUSflfi

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
You will

OK

fancy Table l4imps.

Tin: srxsini.F.

'".

ROY L. CROUCH

our

see

Hat Irons, Toasters,
IIISISTMAS IMtFSKNTS:
FI.KCTI5K AI
Sewing Machine Motors, Heating Tails, Vacuum Sweepers, Shades,
Fixtures, Klcolric Flash Lights muí lotteries, and a full lino of

d

e

boy,

or

evening

for

The Central Avenue Clothier

i

Mu-d-

requisite

SIMON STERN

ration of Inde-

:r.

amiss by choosing

dress.

doubt what to give the man
Windows.

CROM the Decla-

Nature

1

coats.

F.very

'

CRAY FINISH

1

YOU

and
ISatli Kobos,
House Coats.
Night Kolies ami rujamos.
Italian mid Douglus Shoos.
Fancy Vests, Suits and Over-

alyc iUrratlj

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

1

anil

Smoking

EVERITT

u

iiothcr From "Tho Printer."
A Santa Fe employe killed more
lid ducks in about a minute, witn
club. Monday morning, than any
Ml". Ilenrj Mann.
our local nimrods have been able
Mrs. llenrv Mann, who came hen
get In a .lavs hunt. with- a scatter
i.
from .Mascoutah, III., s onc live week: an tbi
it
o'clock
iiko. ilicd last nUlil at I
Mrs Mann was accompanied to ACEMENT WORKERS TO
lbuquerque by lor husband who was
The
when death
lili In
ENJOY SUNDAY REST
body will be tak en back to Mascoutah
husband
i'W'iiiiig.
The
bereaved
linn
U e. cousin of i: ii i 1. (Uto. John and
A movement
3
New York. lice.
Henry Mann slid o( Mrs. Dcillassi,
to stop all cement manufacturing on
all of Albuquerque.
Sunday and to give th thirty thouday. was
I uiicral
oí MM .Marearct .1. Morlarty. sand employes at a a rest
mcctini; of the
I
YleniN hele have received news o launched toiiiii
Portland Cement Manufacthe denth and burial of Miss Margaret Americanassociation,
when W. S.
.1. Monuity of St. Joseph. Mo., which turers'
one ol the officials, announced
on lined recently In that city. Miss
has successfully
Thomas
Kdison
Thirty was a rbl.r of Mrs. James that
kilns wtr
axcldine ave- - demonstrated that cement
II iincssy of SIM West
a day's shutdown
f this city. Mi. .Mori. my speij not alte, ted ,ycj.red
for.
.ii.l when properly
.uní., mu., lu re last summer
tiie Kdison pi.uit was now
lie
in. ule numerous trend, who will
closing
that since
to hear of her death, which re- - Sunday down Sundays and ceased
the
operations bad
ii.-d
from hums accidentally
average
daily
output
had
lnereaed.
Tli,. St. Joseph Tribune 1"
oewhich
ir.it .is of the fum-ralSecond-hanPond ltano:
1.T"
in i d I tore on Monday, prrruilMT a: (.mid n- - now,
lilioii
al i Paríalo.
he fum ral of Miss Margaret J

Hosiery

Fancy Shirts,
Neck" ear.

Initial Handkerchiefs.
Kcnrf rin and Cuff Button Sols.
Silk Jteefer Scurfs.

If in

nil

for men and

hoys.

Handkerchief Cuses.
Tlo Kings.
Coiiihimition Sets (Tie, Handkerchief uiul Hose.)
Silk
Suspender Sots.
Helta In fancy boxes.
Silk mid Uncu KinulUereliicfs.

Gloves

ami

Nash Electric Supply Co.

1- -.

i

The John Becker Co.

kinds.
Swell ter Coats

SEE

.

--

.Mufflers.
Hats, Cups

Cuses.
Collar lSngs.
Tie Cases.

Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
sharp, December 15, at the home of
It. H. Hun kins. 1220 vv. central, i
will sell at auction the furnishings or
Goods consists
his six room, home.
gasoline stove,
of kitchen utensils,
kitchen table, flour chest, dishes, refrigerator, oi'k dining table, china
dining
closet,
bottom
leather
hund
rues. one
chairs. three
ióme axmlnsler, Morris chair, lady's
desk,
brass and
writing
three
Iron beds, sanitary couch, mattresses,
springs, center tables, heater, parlor
lamp, bath heater, dressers, picture,
Inspect goods,
$1100 mahogany piano.
which are absolutely nanitary, Wednesday before sale. Mr. Hawkins is
leaving for Denver to make hig fu
ture home, hence this sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer
Phono Al.

-

Stove Coal! Btove Coal! $0.60 per
We any, with a clear consolenra,
ton. Antee Kuel Co. Thona 2&1.
the licet !6o and 40o Cof-- f
l i inwn.
Have a llttlo ronfldunee
Ttuy IHamond Stove Coal for your
range; 16.10 per ton. Aateo Fuel Co.
A. Coffee Co.
mi tiy It. C.
Thona 'til.
Buy Piernona fttnva Coal for yonr
;
Coal! Slove Coal! $fi.N per
rnriB-titfl.HO pur ton.
Ateo Fuel Co. Ion.StoveAylee
Kuel Co. t'hon Vfl.
I'll, .no 151.

Kngllsh Motor VlTans.

Suit Cuso and Traveling lings.
Traveling Sots and I tility

AUCTION

1

we hnva

MEN AND BOYS

FOR USEFUL GIFTS FOR

BROKEN

m

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Christmas slippers, shoes for tho dunce,
I'jisy footwear for men you oo.n see at n elunce.
1'roin fino house slipiKTS to walking ImmiI,
anil guaranteed to suit
Mudo water-proo- f
call
For society weiir or the
.
"TllrlMJlt;i,AS-lI.YAxS()" lias the host of nil.
Tino

Strong's Book Store

TRAPEZE S1UHI

TlinrHiIti v.

In

Buusaga a
It Mal.
Freeh and
ijiiiclelty.
Kit ruttl and hog iha
are
pain.
biggest marHrt prirea

Wednesduy

Fulr

STI-Mt-

out-do-

Johnson of Texas Young - Apprentice Sustains
Bitulithic Company Here From
Painful Injury as Result of
El Paso Yesterday; Estimates
Accident in Back Yard GymCost of the Proposed Imnasium,
provement,

Washington, I''0. 13. Now Mexloo:
Knlr In north end extrome west, rain
ftr enow In fuel nnil emith portions
Wcilni'filay; Thurfiiliiy fair, ellKhtiy

wurmer.

Now Santa flu us was an shrewd as could Ik,
So Im put on Ills spectacles hikI suhl: "Let's see.
SHOP I II surely go,
Oh, yes, to the SIMOX
Tor 'they carry a fino lino of shoos, you know.
They curry a slock that can not ho lioul,
And' n puir of their shoos la n trout for your feet."

SiisiH-niler-

OF INTEREST

HEWS

"Shop Now" is Santa's slogan for the coming holiday
season. You have only ten more shopping days and
you must hurry. To aid you in the selection of your gifts
Santa Claus has visited SIMON STERN'S store and has
written the following jingles to tell you where the best
bargains may be found.

Bibles.

President
LOCAL

Jingles

r.

M OS

OVER SITUATION

Santa Claus' Christmas

Some of UB remember a a child
that vitality often overcame discretion and Tor punishment we were
seated In the corner to read (anyway
to pretend to read) the Bible. We
have later learned that thla was a
mistaken method of teaching the
"Holy Writ." No child like the in- trument with which it Is punished.
Lt a child become enamored witn
the Bible, teach it under the most
foii,.ii..n. enrwlltlons. iiresent it. un
der the most favorable circumstances
yea make it a Christmas present
tne
this time in all tne year wnen hismind Is carried hack to Bible
tory and Bible scenes.
We have everything In sl'ZAa Bible
t.) One
tl,n omaltKHt T.oekft
f.
big enough for grandmother to read,
printed on Mime paper aim jnoia
There are all kinds of binding
to suit any taste.
You know where to come ior

L

boots eot
la the event that roa pmpmr,
receive your mornin
POHTAL. TKI.KOKAPH
the your
name end eddreee
CO., (Wing
will be
br m
end the
II.H.UU, Th talesboae la

rpr

BIBLES

6 COLLIES

ALBUQUERQUE'S DRY GOODS SHOP.

